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SONGS OF GLADNESS AND
GROWTH.

BE GLAD.

Are you not sad for sorrows past?
"

No! I am glad they did not last.

Do you not hate the false you knew?
No! I love more the good and true.

Do you not mourn for work undone?
No! I rejoice for triumphs won.

Have not Life's struggles wearied youf
No! they revealed new work to do.

Do you not fear the long dark night?
No! I await the coming light.

Surely some dread the future mars:—
No! Hope and Faith can see the stars.

11
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I THANK THEE.

Fregh memorialM beauty and of Jot

The dream, that thrilled me when . bappy b^.

'
wil'„\?^i?'

*'* ""«lc touch of thoae

W^ ^ "i'*"
""""°<' to « brighter riowWho open«l Windows .bat g™ft trufta inight

Into my aoul, and start my beat to grow.

WhenJoTe's sweet ecstasy brought Heaven

Wh*n Tital'faith in self and rigbt grew strongWhen vision widened and mfde dlT^ S°*'

^T^hl!ft1''";''"'"'^''«'«''<'e°'y.10 think, to plan, but ht^f «# oii x ^
The things I ]an th«?1 u

*"' *** ^*»

M«^ kT ^ '
"*** ®*<^*» '^ew plan achievedMay be an upward step to clearer view

2,"
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IDEALS.

A PURLING brook,
A hawthorn tree,

A kindling book

:

An hour with thee.

A mountain high,
A rolling sea,

A cloudless sky :

—

A day with thee.

A woodland way,
A bird, a bee,

A blooming May

:

A month with thee.

A dream of joy,
A hope to be,

A happy boy:—
A year with thee.

A lover true,

A spirit free,

A vision new:

—

A life with thee.

'I
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TESTS OF COMRADESHIP.

]>)VE ye the children at play?
Love ye the itara and the moon?

Love ye the flowers in May?
Love ye the woodland in June?

Love ye the hawthorn in bloom?
Love ye the tall hemlock tree?

Love ye the clover's perfume?
Love ye the rock-bordered sea?

Love ye the path by the stream?
Love ye the ferna in the glen?

Love ye in twilight to dream
Childhood's days over again?

Love ye the mom's rosy light?
liove ye the eve's afterglow?

Love ye the birdsong at night?
Love ye the river's swift flow?

liove ye the mountains so high?
Love ye the wind in the pine?

Love ye the clouds on the sky?
Comrade are ye then of mine.

14



Keep ye the strong heart of 700th?
Dare ye to do noble deeds?

See ye your vision of tmth?
Go ye wherever it leads?

Drop ye the burdens of woe?
Bear ye life's joys in your breast?

Wave ye hope's flag as ye go?
CUmb ye each day towards the crest?

Strive ye to conquer all fear?
Help ye your brother who needs?

Give ye faith's handclasp to cheer?
Heal ye the sad heart that bleeds?

Work ye to bring in the light?
Look ye new beauty to see?

Fight ye for freedom and right?
.
Hope ye the victor to be?

Grow ye as life passes by?
Trust ye the Father Divine?

See ye new stars in your sky?
Comrade are ye then of mine.

i
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SKIEg.

And .ime wide^TV^^^VtZ^

iBe rty of the peat ii a radiant rty.

The dky of the pre«nt It often gray

And terror 1. «,a«d by the thundir toud •But darknem aoon paoei unH .w.. _. !

And life with neH^ tat^^*^" "'""•'
.

And ralnhn». «» i. * ^ Undled then

:

My h^!: 'iTr !i*
""""""fin. chUr"ynearta. »t«rt for the creat again.

"wui: ?'.!!!''/'"''"'*• '"""rightwith faith in the srowth nf thL 1. .

And^Ke^. -trtf^ft^,;.Shine, yellow, and p„rp,e. and reS^J^wn.



THE NEW EARTH AND HEAVEN.

Spoibs on the fern frond's back,
DuMt specks you seem to be,

Till through a microscope
Clusters of pearls I see.

Stars of the winter night,
Mere spots of feeble glow,

Millions of miles away,
Vou are great suns, I know.

Perfect are all Thy works,
Maker of earth and sky,

When I can see aright
With comprehending eye.

New earth and heaven may mean
Simply a change in me.

Glory exists; I need
rower to truly see.

17
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PBOGBESS.

Up where the glow of the light divineEver continues to brightly shtae '

Beanng aloft hig tri4ph«l tow
Progress rides onward o'er men below.

Down on the earth are the men whose evesNever are tnrned towards the shinZ aZ,.Those Who are blind to the radiu?Zw '

God reveals ever, that men may grow

Indolence lies on the ground, and makes

SeMsh enjoyment of sense alone;
Vision and wisdom alike unknowi.

18



One reads a book in dim candle light,

Falsely believing knowledge is might;
Searching the past with a weary eye,
Missing the glow of the golden sky.

One sees the light, and is born anew;
Gets a clear vision of work to do

;

Rises to start on his upward climb
Knowing that life should be made sublime.

Sluggard, and miser, and student, too,
Lose the rich glory of higher view.
Vision is greater than knowledge or gold.
See! And your vision for men unfold.

18



LIFE.

Life is power to see new beauty
In the common things,

In the ever-changing pictures
That each season brings.

Life is power to hear the music
Of the waving treesi,

And to understand the message
Borne upon the breieze.

Life is power to feel the glory
Of the dawning sun,

And of sky's supernal painting.
When the day is done.

Life is power to smile, when sorrow
Comes our joy to blight;

Hopeful for a happy morrow
With a cheering light.

Life is power to stand serenely
In the fiercest blast,

Waiting with undaunted courage
rui the storm is past.

20



Life is power to climb securely
Up the mountain side

With our vision ever clearer,

. And our view more wide.

Life is power to help my brother
With his hand in mine,

Ab we struggle onward, upward
Towards the light Divine.

Life is power to love supremely
Till my soul is free,

And the universe responsive
Whispers, love to me.

n



I CANNOT LOSE.

I CANNOT lose the rapture
The bird song brought to me,

With its enchanting sweetness
And note of mystery.

I can^ot lose the music,
When winds through the tall pine

Brought the heart song of Nature
And poured it into mine.

I cannot lose the glory
Of waking life at dawn,

Nor the transcendent beauty
Of sky when day is gone.

I cannot lose the grandeur
That thrilled me with delight.

When first I saw the mountains
Rise in majestic height.

22



I cannot lose the splendor

Of moonlight on the sea,

Turning to gold the wave crests,

As on they rolled to me.

I cannot lose the message
Of that great vital hour

That kindled in the gloaming
New faith, new hope, new power.



MY HEMLOCKS.

BuaGBo you stood near the crowi, of the hl!I •long in your shadows I «.f hi *fc.
"'*'"">

Beverentlyftll, i felt a newl^U '
'*"^

Sweepttrongh „y heart, and awoke from my

"Heniloc.V8,IloTeyoV'Igald.
IstUlhear

nj^"' »°8tog «,ftly your answer to me

Promising ever my lover to be.

In my great temple of mystical joy

Blch u. rare beauQr and hallowing chirms.

^
*?tL"nI^Zn' ^^ """MPPtog there;

e "oioems, I ottered no praver-But a new spirit gave vision to^e!

2i~



In your wide aisles I first felt the warm glow
Of my deep heart love responding through you

To the true heart throb of Nature; and lo

!

All the wide universe more vital grew.

Sacred your temple forever will be;
Thrilled by your love spell my heart kindles

yet;

Memory brings back your magic to me;
Hemlocks, I love you ! I'll never forget.

26
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ABOVE THE CLOUDS WITH YOU.

You gtand beside me on the mountain crett;The ice pealtg yonder catch the radiant glowOf Bunset beauty in the golden west, *
And paint it on the limpid lake below.

I dream that you are here to share my viewI am above the clouds, dear friend, with you

Sit here with me and watch the distant heights

wfn"*?
P^°^, «°^ P»rple, as the sun goes downWhile far below a thousand gleamingXhte

Till hope grows strong above the clouds ^th you.

Tn^ «^'" ^'*'°^ **' «^*'»<^«'' heights to climb •

Into our lives wiU shine a light Di^e
'

For on the mountain top all life seems trueAbove the clouds, dear friend, with God and you

26



IN LUCERNE.

' Shut up with CkMl among HI* mountaliM."

—Jfr«. Brotoning.

L.<MMlJ
This is our univerae, Life Supreme!

Mountain, and river, and lake, and glen
Form the whole earth, as I sit with Thee
Here in the valley—a child again.

We are alone in our universe

;

Open my heart is to-day to Thee;
Pill it with glory and majesty,
Teach the true meaning of life to me.

Great are Thy mountains, but as Thy child,
I am still greater. Thy power is mine,

If I believe that true life must be
Growth, conscious growth, towards the life

divine.

Grateful am I for this vision clear,

Vision of duty and faith sublime:—
Trustingly up to life's mountain top
Hand in Thy hand, I shall ever climb.

27



HARMONY.

l^ST to the sweetest Btraing

T,,^f
^*^ «>ngB in the Bpring,Temng the hill, and plaJnT*'How good is everything

And learn what I would tellCould I but sing aa well. V

Watch Nature's wondrous' powers

Make fields, and trees, andXwersMore beautiful each day;

^e may forever grow.

We see in silent awe
The stars, the moon, the sun.In harmony with law,
Their courses truly run:—

Law-guided, life should be
In perfect harmony

28
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AFTER LONG YEARS.

I GAVE her fregh violets long ago,
Aa blue as the sky above.

And to them I tied with a ribbon bow
A boy'g simple note of love.

•* These violets bring you my heart," it said;
She read it and blushed till her cheeks grew red.

But I went away, and long years flew past
Before I returned, and then

The call of my home-land grew strong at last
To see my old friends again.

The church door was open. I went inside.
And learned hat my violet girl had died.

I found in her Bible the dry, pressed flowers.
There, too, was the note signed " Jim ";

And as I remembered youth's love-lit hours.
My eye with a mist grew dim.

T knew that the love she had never told.
Had lived through the years, and had not grown

cold.

29



THE LITTLE GRAVEYARD.

'^'rhTJlTT^'' graveyard crownedrue maple-thaded hill,
Beride the winding country road.
Beyond the old red mill—

I entered through the open gate
With reverential thrill.

I rambled through the quiet pathsAnd on the gtones I read
In tender, loving, hopeful word.
The record! of the dead:

Rejoiced to find a restful place,
Where good alone waa aald.

I knelt beside a little stone,
I pushed the grass away,

Th7t^ ^^l^"^^^
J»«rW at death.

Her record had to say.

80



THEIR LOVERS.

Thby nt bj the tea on a itill June night,
And dreamed of the past in the aoft moonlight;
Two wqmen of seventy years op more
Bat dreaming of life on Virginia's shore.

Though strangers, the spell of the mystic hour
Soon mellowed their hearts by its magic power;
The gates of their lives opened wide, and then
Their joys and their sorrows came forth again.

One told of her lover who went away
With Lee to the war on her wedding day;
And how she hoped on through the tragic years
Till bravely he died, and left only tears.

*

The other smiled shyly, and coyly said,
*' I think that my lover, like yours, is dead

;

The lover I dreamed of but never knew,
He must have been killed in the great war, too."

SI
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THE SWEETEST BIRTHDAY.

''Tt": iorf
' "'' "° ^'^^ ^^°^ «^«°^P road;It IS forty years to-night

'

'
^hurcT*

"*'* ""' '™'" «« °W ""own

In the moon's enchanting light.

The tall cedars held out their loving armsIn a dress of fleecy snow, ^ '
And the^ hemlocks grand from the hill looked

On the wondrous world below.

""

A/d'thf """T
""''' *"°^ *« the universeAnd the earth grew strangely new

'

'"
"Ufl^;

"'^ ''o''^ ^'' tie tho„«.t

That the universe was you.

82
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And I stopped the horse 'neath the cedar's arms,
Till a few gi'eat words we said

;

And the rhythmic glory of love beat time
With the wind-song overhead.

I can see the stai^ ai they twir! kd throupfi
The old trees above us then;

And I hear the hemlocks in anthems sweet
Rejoice, as they sang " Amen."

So I long to go to the old swamp road
For another ride to-night;

For the sweetest birthday of human power ^

Is when love first shines its light.

ss
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THE CEDAB SPRAV. x

«he g^„„,„ ,^,„,^ :„e-a„r,4td":t the

She seemed to belong to a sphere far above-I felt ,t was useless to hope for her loye^
'

l^om love and its magic wonld ever be free.
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We sat on a rock till the afterglow came,
And turned the blue spa to a glorified flame;
Then homeward we walked, till she said in dis-

may:
''I've lost it! I've lost it, my beautiful spray."

Her words and her manner, her face and her tone
Revealed that her heart beat in tune with my

own.
AVe found it. She kissed it. Her gladness I

shared;
T knew her sweet secret, and joyfully dared.
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BEVISITING.

'Twas here I gat as the sun sank low

To wake tae heart o( a happy boy.

'w.„tr'^r;,':^'^,^SL'^i,"-ey^
Broughtme^e^wf^m*!"^"^ " ^«''"

ThatevernTX^rpLtr^C^.

But Jove «Unesr^'Sfe^,'i\'i"^ '°*"'

To stir my life with itT^f "^^ P*"'''
0' ure with Its first sweet thrill.

'I i
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WHY DO YOU SING?

BoBOUNK, why do you sing so well,
Flying so high?

I have a story of love to tell

To earth and sky;
Life is so beautiful now in Spring,
What can I do but be glad and sing?

Beauty of flowers and blooming trees
Sunshine so bright,

'

Perfume of clover on balmy breeze
Make my heart light.

Joy bells of glory and gladness ring
Deep in my heart, so I have to sing.

Tenderly watching my loving mate
Down on her nest;

Cheering her while she must sit and wait
Till we are blest;

Soaring above her on hopeful wing
What can I do but be glad and sing?

IT



"POOB LITTLE 8T0NE."

„*""** "e roe at Lundyg Lane •—
^t,'««e||«ltotheb«taeJeH •

rilh^* "^ "oy at home re^udn;ret when amid the battle', HHtT'

" patriot heart wag flUed with pridk

"
« «"i.i^^K.^"'""

™"'«'^» iearti" he said

Piercer the foemen'a bold attack

Of Bntiah hearts to drive them back.

The father and hfa noble lad

Tit^^yl"'"'? wa, surely wo^
'"^'

The father dug himself the grave
Inwhichtolayhlsgana„??o^

IT"



And on the field he found and cut
With his own hand this humble atone;

And well it marks the sacred spot,
For stone and hero were his own

Call it not "poor"! No quarried shaft
Of rarest marble ever gave

A sweeter message to the world
Above a sleeping hero's grave.

These rudelychiselled letters show
No trace of sculptor's studied art

;But each word truly represents
The sorrow of a father's heart.

Yea, more! They tell of tenderness.
And loving pride, because his son.

Fearless and loyal, bravely fought.
And shared with him the triumph won
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"I AM LABGEB THAN I THOUGHT."
—Wmit Whitman.

I^FB uplift ag revelation I

Hopeful kindling inspiration I
I am larger than I thought"

WU. the faith ttfStlftAgl onward, npwanl go.

Wl^ghonWibeweak„rfear/uJ?

t i<^. *"! J°="«* 1 wa» made;

A» Thy partner, undismayed.

''7'^8'" Thy power. In meekne«
cl^^ ""f triumphant sing.
Conscious of my rtrength-noTweaknes.For I represent the King.

"*"""»'

WiThr/!??*'^*"' Divine; 'With Itfe vision ever clearer,
* or the universe is mine.
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THE SHOOTING STAR.

I SAW in aatumn twilight
A shooting star

Flash its celestial message
From realms afar.

Message of meditation
And reverie;

Message of soul awaking
To mystery.

Message of mystic wonder,
And fear, and awe;

Message of revelation

Of power, and law.

Message of recognition
Of vast design

;

Message of adoration
For the Divine.

i t

M
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THE BOY'S STOBY.

^'^f%!kZ'^ " "»• ^»^ w« .r„ toid...-ar.,

WONDBBPUL gtory i. vonr. A \
The h^ fho* ^ ""» ^«*'' boy,

fl*^^ , *** ^*« ever told •

Story of men with a purn^ mU
StoryoffaithfulfSeiSr *'

Story of lands wherp aH a
Where no one'S'^T'""'''^''''

8l°ir?'''""°'t'^«d rightStand /Mt with devoMon pure

B« 'twill r^^LffcT"**"*'
WlUBtlllbe':^'^„^»7yo„rdre^

Deep down In your heart live on

M ^J"" *y 'o that How'8 bWi.»May ahlne a« In yonthC^2 «'* ""*

"IT"
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« IT IS OOOD TO BE A CHILD AGAIN."
—Dickens.

To be a child again is good,
To walk with father in the wood,
And hear him tell in simple words
Of trees, and ferns, and flowers, and birds

;

Or hear my mother's voice, as she
Told fairy tales, or sang to me.
Or see her face with love alight
Beside my little bed at night.

'Tis good to be a child again.
And ramble in my shady glen,
Or paddle in my crystal stream,
Or sit upon its bank and dream,
Or watch the squirrels leaping free
Prom branch to branch, from tree to tree.
Or listen to the thrush's tune,
Or bobolink's love song in June.

*Tis good again a child to be,
A waking, kindling child, to see
New beauty ev'ry passing hour
In changing cloud or growing flower

;

New glory on the earth and sky

;

New wonders ever asking " Why?"
New outlook with a clearer view;
New plans to make, new work to do.

f 11
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THE POT OF GOLD AT TUB »«tv
BAINBOW '"^ *>'" ™«

Too m^wther golden tWMa«,

I k«w«old beneath 'the nUnbowThat cannot be loat
*

Yon niay keep your gold «cnr.l»
8,,e behind ,onrS«;"'^'

^'p^T'o'^-ftomyUnn..
*orIownthe«ta»», ^

^enlcltabtoreMhtheriOnbow
ft may not be there- """''•

BntttecltoblngJ^i.,,^
In the paper alp.

I Mn happy then,
^^^'

Forlknowthatonthemoppow
I may cUmb again. "°^

<i
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TRUE LIFE.

LiFB would be lymphony
Forever new,

If each bis melodj
Sang clear and true.

Life would be symmetry,
If each one wrought

Out his divinity

Just as he oug^t.

Life would be harmony
With the Divine,

If in true sympathy
All hearts would Join.

Sf
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CHEEKING EVEK.

"*
7„7 ^T'^ ^""^ toward the rt.And, cheering still,

"* "''
Smiles bravely, as he says « Good-bye '•

There on the hill.
"«» "ye,

4(



Uudaunted by life'g mystic change.
Serene he waits

Fop life of greater power and range
Beyond the gates;

With hope of higher, grander visw
After the night,

And vision c f new work to do
In morning light.

47
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INFINITY.

Than human eye may ever hope to seTThere ta a mewage in an April Aower*Too deep to fully be revealed T,^
Thereta deep myatery In afterglow,In riamg sun, in ocean'a mighty ^1I^^ m^:*"'^ «=''«"'^8-^ "^ knowTheu. myatery in part, but not thi whote

But aa each day I look I always gee

C^»-'<Ji;^Sir--le.r;
Seem, but an endle«i g^^ beginning here.

I ahould be glad because to^y j^
Tn^'^ «;« K'O'T of the earth anrskyT^orrow's highest joy should ct„ te

'

Seeing new beau(y aa the days^by
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THE MUSIC AND BEAUTY OP THE
UNIVERSE.

When with the universe I am in tune,
I hear the melody of tree and flower;

And harmonies of sun, and stars, and moon,
Beveal the majesty of unseen power.

For life is music to responsive ef.rs,

And growth is beauty to the souFs strong eye
When hope brings vision through progressive

years,

And faith paints glory on the earth and sky.

So I shall listen to the rhythmic songs
That through the universe resound for me.

And love the beauty that to me belongs.
Which with enkindling rapture I may see.

49
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FIND YOUK OWN ALTAR
Each man an altar has
Where he may see '

Clearly the light divine
To make him free;

May hear the joyous song
That stirs hope new;

May feel the glow of faith
To make him true;

May find some sacred spot
Supremely blest,

Where a revealing power
Kindles his best.

Some lives are filled with peaceIn temples high;
Some on the open road,

lender the skv.

50



Some souls may grow serene
Beside the sea;

Some lives enkindle 'neath
The spreading tree.

Some find their altar shrine
High on the hill;

Some in the shady glen,
Where all is still.

51



SPIBIT VISION.

Ai^NB on the deck at midBight
Far on the rammer sea •

Floated a dream to me.

More than a dream-^i virion
Showing .what life might be.Shone with a glow elyaiii,
There on the summer sea.

Vision of glory splendid.
Vision of vital power,

vision that never ended.
Came in that epoch hour.

°^«» i« close beside ns,
When from earth^s chains we're free •

When our soul eyes can see.

62
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DUTY.

Duty is what I owe
My fellow man;

What I can do to show
The better plan;

What I can do to teach
lien how to climb

Out of the mieta to reach
The life sublime.

Duty well done each day
BHngs clearer sight,

Showing to-morrow's way
Up to the light.

Duty is joy, when I
My pathway see

Lead where my battle cry
Is liberty.

5S
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A BIBD SONG AT NIGHT.

The sun had set behind the hilL
'TwM afterglow in May :—

Par in the woods I sat and watched
The r^ sky turn to gray.

The Ught reluctant faded fast,
Sweet fragrance filled the air,

While trees and flowers their gratitude
Expressf ". in silent prayer.

My heart responsive felt the strange
Enchantment of the hour,

When from a distant tree tbp cameA song of witching power.

I cannot write the melody
That filled my soul with light,

It was a tone of tenderness,
A bird song in the night

'
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It may have pleaded that the glow
On western iky might itay;

It may have been a song of faith
And hope for coming day.

It may have been a strain of lo?e
To cheer his loyal mate:

—

To me it was an angel's voice
That poured from heaven's gate.
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THE BONO OF THE BOBOUJW.
•rwu M, .poch hour In mj boyhood Ot,,

WW. 1 1, if" '^^^K glow,
^

Wien I heart a bobolink'. »„. o/ io»,In a dorer fleW, long ago

wi4'Se"i^er:s?drt'j-/""«T """*'* ana my heart in tune.

A-dth.,rerdr.2.:r^^s:2'-^

In anltant tone^ and a clearTS voice.A. he Mared from the old tinrt^ ^
0/ hi. deep, true lore o'er the nert belo"

1?"
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And I often think of the bobolink,
And hii long, and the tall pine tree,

And the clover field with ita eweet perfume,
For they atill are a part of me.

And* all life i« tweeter, becauee I heard
The enchanting song of the loving bird.

:\
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LISTEN TO THE MUSIC.

Fbom day'i refulgent light,

From linging itan at night,
From the blue sky abore,
Floats Nature's song of love.

From brightly flashing cloud,
From peal of thunder loud,
From mountain and from main,
Booms Nature's grand refrain.

From sacred hemlock shrine.

From the tall wind-tuned pine,

From the deep temple-glen
Comes Nature's sweet Amen.

59
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A MElfOBY.

I WAS thirteen and ghe wa« twelve
^

In blooming May

From school one day.

We rwched the parting of onr wa«.And eaid" good byi^"
"""WW

Ught up her eye.

WeriIentatood,m.tm«Ud,
HayIcome,toor'

"rJtt'i^or"*'""''"'''"^
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MY BIVEB.

Cliae was the spring in the pasture field
Close to the foot of the tall elm tree,

Source of my river a half yard wide

;

Wonderful river it was to me.

Far to the heart of the woods it ran

;

Often I followed it there alone,
Daring to go with a throbbing heart

Into the depths of the g. at unknown.

Barefoot and hatless I worked all day
Changing its course with my wooden spade

;

Building a bridge, or a water wheel;
Bailing my ships on the lakes I made.

Mine were great visions of power to plan

;

Mine were the joys of achievement, too;
Mine were the glories of earth and sky;

,
Mine was a wonderful world all new.

Back to the farm as a man I went,
Biver and spring and tall elm had gone;

But all they started to grow in me,
Vision and power and joy, live on.

fi



GROWTH THROUGH BEAUTY.

All thil I
^^' *^* ^y* «»« tree,All that in the mystic wildwood

Stirred responsive thrill in me;
Ktodles now high inspiration:
Gives me vision clear and Jew

Lije reveils in close relation; '

Makes all trneness seem more true.

Joy that once was admiration
For the beauty that I saw,Now uplifts to consecration
Under universal law.

Nature now brings revelation

./\**,fy«>«l of life Divine,
And the heart of all creatioi
Beats in harmony with mine

62
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THE HIGHEST LOVE OF NATURE.

I LOVE the ocean with rolling tide, -
And its sister wind so free;

I love the river that grows more wide
As it flows to greet the sea.

I love the monntain that lifts its crest
In its majesty so high,

But what I love above all the rest
Is the glow of sunset sky.

For sky and cloud send a spirit dream
That uplifts this soul of mine,

And brings a light of supernal gleam
That reveals the life Divine.

cs
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LIFERS PHILOSOPHY.

1^

!^.K^.f"* *""<='' "^O" the universe.

W^^. '^'^ UgW Of the Are diyC
^

And «4leTlng power will be Bu.^ty',„toe.

I rt.1.^b a.e height Where true pr„g^

f Jl.!?."i' 'T° ^^ «««t »' Nature', laws •

To give hope «.d strength to the coiXg'yer,.

WiU relict on me and transform my own.

A viL * *** '* *^e *» tte golden w^^it-

And the afterglow wlU bring peaceful rkt
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SIT IN MY HEABT'S HBABTH-GLOW.

To my deepest heart as the years haye passed
I have taken friends whom I found most true

;

I have kept them there, and you'll always find'
That a special place is reserved for you.

The inspiring days that I spent with you
In the bygone years I shall ne'er forget,

For the seeds you planted in me have grown,"
And the chordsyon touched are resounding yet.

And my hope is stronger, when days are dark.
And my vision clearer, and faith more true;

And my aim is higher, and joy more deep,
And my whole life sweeter because of you.

So I long for you at this Christmas time;—
Let us sit awhile in my heart's hearth-glow.

And I'll hold your hand till I feel the thrill

Of those golden hours of the long ago.

Let us ten the tales that no others know.
They're the truest tales that were ever told

;

Let us dream the dreams that we used to dream

;

Let us pledge again as in days of old.

1

k
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VISION.

HO I shall pray
That I niay gee a clearer glow
Of truth each day.

There is some glo'ry I alone
Have poiner to see. . -

OrfitUtodo ^-

,

)
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EPOCH MILESTONES.

It's a long way back to childhood,
But I often go alone

In my dreams to feel the glory
Of great days that I have known

;

For my life is rich in epochs,
When I felt new kindling power;

When I knew the thrill exultant
Of a vision-giving hour;

When some vital soul triumphant
Opened windows in my breast,

And new light shone in to guide me
Upward to the glowing crest.

In the past I see no shadows.
But life's beacon lights instead;

So I count my epoch milestones.
Not the tombstones of the dead.
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TO CAROL.

But know that n., own Uttle gtoi ft, Srt.

We weW yon, de.,, „ yon rt«.d .t W,

rrrtrA?;^„'^jr^7i-«»-«ny w..^
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A TRULY RELIGIOUS SERVICE.

A UTTLB fair-haired four-year-old
Sat in the woods one day in June

;

She watched the waking ferns unfold;
She listened to the robin's tune.

She heard the bussing of the bees;
She whispered to the smiling flowers;

She learned the wind song in the trees;
So passed the happy morning hours.

She came at length out from the wood,
And, looking past the clouds o'erhead.

Serenely sure that life is good,
" Oh, thank you, God," she sweetly said.

¥



LIFE'S RICHEST MOMENT.

When we have struggled upward.
And stand at laat

On the high, aun-kigged hill creat
ToTiewthepaat;

Counting the epoch triumpha
Of dutj done,

Orateful for faith and courage
By which we won

;

^««P*»thejbythatthpillgu«
There on the creat ;—

® w'^ o' ^fe'M rich momenta
Thiaia the beat!

No! the tranacendent glory
Of each new height

Cornea, when oup eyea look upward
Through clearer Ught,

Up to the higher hill crest
Where we may atand;—

Yonder the air ia purer,
The view more grand!
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A CHILD'S SMILE.

To the glory of the sky
My eyes were blind

;

In my heart I sought in vain
Hope's star to find.

From my spirit shadows dark
Shut out the light,

Till I met a winsome child,

Happy and bright

Merrily she spoke, and smiled
Sweetly at me;

Then I smiled, and soon my heart
From clouds was free.

n
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MAY.

VW^ of growth I tee;
^

SJLS^** ^' ^""^ ^» ^J>««t flew tOwen leareiofjoj on tree!

UfebuTrtlng forth anewr

Smwhlhte on lake eo bine!

Dwplniny heart the gloiy

n3T*'"p™y*wertiif;;

Healing the .car. of .Wfe.

Starting in Llfe», great garden
WoomoftheinreeteatflowS;.

«eeda of my hlgheet power*

n



JUNE.

Waving fields of growing copd,
Sweet white bloMomi on the thorr»,

Briar rosei on the hill,

Violets below the mill,

Meadow-sweet beside the stream,
Dark-eyed Goneflowers" yellow gleam,
Fern fronds filling all the glen,
Matchless bine on sky again,
Forests rich in state!y trees,

Clover perfnme on the breese,
Bird songs floating in the air,

Beanty, glory everywhere;—
Earth and sky in joy combine,
And their best is tmly mine.
If I keep my heart in tnne
With the universe in Jnne.
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MUSINGS.

Not what I get decides my worth

It matters little how I die
Itcouiits,lfl«ublimelyWe.

Not what I think decides my growth
X,?lT^**'<>r'*«J»tIbrayerd^''
1'

I
achieve my best to^ay.

I rise to higher power aid yiew.

I caiinot do my special workBy following another's phin;

I do my best for God and man.

®<*' [' «ach day I truly do

New vision of my work to me
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AFTER THE RAIN.

Spring flowers grow fair and sweet
After the rain

;

Life growth is rich and true
After its pain.

After our sorrows pass
Love heals the scars

;

Over life's darkest night
Shine Hope's bright stars.

Sad days we soon forget,

When they are gone

;

But joyous memories
Live ever on.

li

{•§!}
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KEEP SMILING.

^'^"^^o^e'^We'B best days
The day comes back again,

i^ou smile, as you did then.

And still I g;;dle a sweeter smile
Because you smiled, and so

To give them brighter glow.

la other lives shine on.
To bring them in their darkest hoursThe glory of Hope's dawn
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THE TBUEST THINGS.

A VAULT of stara, a Bilver moon,
A rock-crowned mountain by the sea,

A white cloud sailing high in June,
Gave vision new and spirit free/

A dark-eyed flower smiUng bright,
A bird-song in the apple tree,

A martial drum-beat in the night,
Stirred deep, new springs of power in me.

A sacred paean in the pine,
A rainbow resting on the hill,

The afterglow at day's decline.
Enkindled Ufe with vital thriU.

if
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VIKTUE AND FUN.

Twin sisters are they,
Virtue and Fun;

True-hearted, merry.
Working as one,

'

Helping to lift earth
Nearer the sun.

Strong-hearted, joyous,
Upright and glad,

Helping the fearful,

Cheering the sad.
Guiding the weak ones,
Loving the "bad."

Comrades forever.

Making life bright.
Work on together;
Union is might.

Keep hearts o'erflowing
With hope and light.
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MY WEALTH.

i HAVE a garden in my heart
With flowers of beauty rare;—

Fond memories of dearest friends,
And you are blooming there.

I have fine pictures in my heart
Of those I found most true,

And often, when I am alone,
I sit and look at you.

I have sweet music in my heart
Of rich and varied tone;

In life's great choir of voices, I
Can always hear your own.

\:|



UNDEB THE BITTEBSWEET.

Heart full, I long for you here to-night;
Bittersweet berries are on the vine,

Bed as they were in the sunset light.
When you first kindled my Ught Divine.

Comrade
! I wonder if you can know

How you transformed me by vision new
Waking, inspiring me long ago,

'

When you revealed to me wider view.

Visions of growth and achievement grand.
Triumph exultant before unknown.

Shone in my soul as I held your hand.
Conscious of power that was mine alone.

Mine to be used for my fellow man.
Breaking old bonis that he might be free

Guiding him light-ward to see Hope's plan,

'

Aiding him ever more irue to be.

Out of my eyes comes joy*s ov«^rflow.
But through the tear mist I clearly see

Bright o'er the future Faith's golden glow.
Born on that epoch of life in me.
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WHAT SHALL I SING TO YOU?

SiNO as the bobolink sang of Joy
In his sweet and merry tune,

Cheering my heart with his song of praise
For the clover fields in June.

«

Sing as the thrush to his mate sang Love
In the mystic afterglow,

Deep in the glen, till my soul was filled

With the bliss the angels know.

Sing as my mother of Hope and Faith,
And of Courage, Freedom, Truth

;

Sing as she sang, till I feel once more
The inspiring thrill of youth.

tt
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WONDERING.

WoNDiBiNo how the sun rose
To make the day;

Wondering where at anniet
He went away.

Wondering why the Winter
Brought ice and snow;

Wondering how the Springtime
Made all things grow.

Wondering why the Summer-
Had long, hot days;

Wondering at the Au^mn
With golden haie.

Wondering where the maples
Got colors gay;

Wondering why the wind blew
The leaves away.

Wondering at the lightning
On rolling cloud;

Wondering at the crashing
Of thunder loud.
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Wondering why the itan were
80 clear and bright;

Wondering why the moon changed
Her form at night.

Wondering why the hilli were
So grandly high;

Wondering why the cloudg sailed
Across the sky.

Wondering at the beauty
Of tree and flower;

Wondering at the marrels
Of Nature's power.

.

Wondering at the honor
God gave to man

;

Wondering till my wonder
Revealed God's plan.
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WHY PAIL?

You think yon have failed, and yon lie
Diiheartened, and fearing to fight:

Why let a few c^nds on yonr aky
Prevent you from seeing the light?

You look for dark omens alone,
Forgetting bright days that have gone;

Around you shines joy, but you moan,
And fear to rise up and go on.

The weak ones alone He and wait
For others to help when they're down

:

And only the foolish blame fate
When fortune continues to frown.

'Tis only the faithless can ftd*,
And only the hopeless can flir

;

Meet life with your face to the gale.
Go down, if you must, with a cheer.
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Yonr phuM haTe miicarried, I know;
Hare faith! Up and at it again

!

The itniggle will make yonr heart glow
And win yon the tnwt of tme men.

Life'e gates are itill open to yon

;

Look upward with brave heart and climb.
The future ia yonn. Dare and do,
And make life a triumph rablime.
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FROM DAWN TO DARK.

I LOVE the vital glow of dawn
And song of lai'k

;

When light's triumphant majesty
Shines out the dark

;

When softly out of grateful hearts
Each flower and tree,

Of joy and peace, and greater growth
Whispers to me.

I love the happy, busy hours
Throughout the day;

When in the sunlight men may work
And children play;

'

When by achievement of his plans
Man learns to see

New visions of a higher life.

And thus grow free.

I love the sunset, when the light
Paints its good-bye

In colors of exultant hope
Across the sky

So grandly, that all nature turns
To see the west.

And life in all its varied forms
Prepares to rest.
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TREASURE SHIPS.

I HAVE a river in my heart
That flows to life's great sea,

And on its breast sail treasure ships
My friends have given me.

Each ship has treasures of its own,
Richer than wealth untold

;

Rare rubies of the truest love;
Friendships of purest gold.

Your ship rides proudly in the van.
Her white sails spreading free;

Her cargo—joys of bygone days.
And hopes for days to be.

'f
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KNOWING, GR0WIN(J, SEEING.

Yes ! I am thankful for the glow
That fills my heart because I know
So much of what mankind has done :-
Of noble efforts, triumphs won.

My heart is full of gratitude,
Because I know that life is good.
And that, however much I know
Towards higher truth I still may grow

Still deeper gratitude is mine,
Because I see the light divine
Revealing ever problems new
In wider, truer, clearer view.

I should rejoice because I know.
And more because my power may grow
But highest joy should come to me, '

For what is yet to know and see

«8
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VIOLETS.

Beautiful Violets I

In boyhood's days
You were but spots of blue

In woodland ways.

As the rich years go past,
In you I see

Beauty unseen before
Revealed to me.

Test of my growing soul,
I come to you,

Hoping each year to find
A beauty new.

Grateful am I to you.
For now I know.

New vision ever comes
To those who grow.

19
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VOUTH'S SCATTERED FLOWERS.

Along my path in Youth's great days
I scattered many flowers

Of joy and hope, I'd gathered fresh
In youth's enchanted bowers.

I walked along the path, a man;—
My flowers still were there,

Withered they were, but from their leaves
Sweet fragrance filled the air.

I touched them, and their bloom returned,
And I could clearly see

Dear friends I fondly loved in youth,
Come smiling back to me.

And often, when the cares of Life
Come floating very near,

I smell the fragrance of youth's flowers.
And clouds soon disappear.
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DREAMING.

As I sit beside the ocean
In the Indian Summer days,

Looking back to years behind me
Through October's misty haze;

Catching glimpses of the wonders
That set all my life aglow

With the thrill of higher vision
In the days so long ago

;

As some great revealing moment
Of the past comes shining through,

When I saw from higher hill crest
Wider, clearer, grander view;

I can hear the rhythmic music
Of the universe again,

And my glowing soul responsive
Turns to you with gladness then.
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REAL RICHES,

f HAVB^mountain peaks that stand up grandly

I have Bunits full of glory on the sky,
I have beaches washed by ocean's rolling tideT have avenues along the river's side,

I have song birds singing sweetly in the bowersI have apple blossoms smiling on my tr^ '

have clover fields of sweetnfss fo7myT;s
I have hawthorn trees that love ^e in the^;nI have hemlocks that still call "Come Cck

again,"
I have pathways where I wander free from careI am just a happy, hopeful millionaire

'
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THE KINDLING POWER OF LOVE.

Beauty of leaf on the waving trees

!

Beauty of bloom on the sweet spring flowers!
Tell me, in music of balmy breeze,
Whence comes the glory of woodland bowers?

" Deep in our hearts all our beauty lay,"
Answered the trees and the flowers to me

" Till it awoke at the call of May

;

'

Till by the spirit of life set free."

Beautiful thoughts in our hearts lie, too.
Waiting the message of love, and then

Beauty of life in our souls grows true.
Blooming in deeds for our fellow men.

i;

i
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TO THE NIGHT HAWK.

Weibd gpirit of the twilight
Soaring so high,

There is no sound of sweetness
In your wild cry.

Yet in youp witching message
I heap a tone

That bpings the heart of Nature
CIjjs to my own.

I heard youp loud call, standing
By mother's knee,

Piepce thpough the low, sweet music
She sang to me.

I heapd youp note in boyhood
Above the trees;

When life began revealing
Its mysteries.
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I heard jou in the gloaming
That night in June,

When first my heart was kindled
By love's sweet tune.

So Tision follows vision

In dreams sublime,
When to your cry I listen

At eventime.
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A HAPPY MAN.

I WENT to the home of my boyhood
After long years away.

'Twas June, and the sun resplendent
Lighted earth's best that day.

I dimbed o'er the fence by the roadside
calling a message gay,

A greeting of joy to the farmer
Turning the scented hay.

^S.*r?^.rl^
^^^^ ^' «">• »c»»ooI days,

Told their great stories o'er.
Recalling the lives of the dear ones
Gone to return no more.

And proudly related the progress
Made by the friends we knew;

Recounting their work for their fellows
Helping to make men true.

M



In parting 1 earnestly pleaded
That he would come to me

Borne time, in the wonderful city,

Man's mighty works to see.

« Oh, no!" he replied, « I shall never
Leaye the old farm again

;

I love Nature's beauty and glory
More than the works of men.

** The trees tell me stories more hopeful
Far, than the city knows;

The birds sing for me, and the flowers
Depths of Qod's love disclose.''
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FBEEDOM TO GROW.

^ ThT^.? ^^'"^ neighbors undergroundThey both agreed to rise
»*"»»«,

To 8ee the wonders of the earth.And glories of the skies.

And flowed through shady bowersUntil It r«»ched the meadows, wiereIt met the smiling flowers.

It freely rushed in merry glee
-*

^

Between the woodland hills

^i?r;fJ^\°»Phant songs, LauseIt turned a hundred mills.

The other no free outlet found,

n^^ a n»a«h it made,D^oying life it might hkve helpedIn meadow and in glade.
^

If



When special power In each child's lifeFlows freely in ite might,
It blesses him, and helps mankind
To see diviner light.

But, when adulthood blights its powerBj checking its outflow,
It turns to evil, and becomes
A marsh of gloom and woe.

!

"fl
•I
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"I WILL FEAB NO EVIL.'

Why should I evil fear?
God is not dead;

His message still I hear—
"Fear not," He said.

Evil is sure to fail

When matched with right:
Darkness cannot prevail
Against the light.

Shunning the men who sin,
Fearing the wrong,

Ne'er did a triumph win.
Ne'er made you strong!

All evil you may shun,
And yet at last

Stand with no chaplet won
When life is past.

IM



FOUNTAINS OF JOY.

When shadows flit across my sky
And life seems dark and drear,

I turn to youth's enchanted days'
And fill my heart with cheer.

I listen to the merry bells
In Winter time again

;

I gather flowers in the Spring
In field, and grove, and glen.

I smell the purple clover fields
In Summer's golden days;

I go to apple-paring bees
Through Indian Summer hace.
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TO THE TRENT.

Lbamno, rushing, gliding river,
Smiling, ginging, do you know

S/°**
set my heart a-quiver?

Why you give me thrilling glow?Why since first your charms enthralled me,Ule has known a rapture new?Why your magi<^ .ver called me
Through the jca.-s to come to you?

I can see your wavelete gleaming
As the sunshine Ut each crest.

'

WWle I sit here fondly dreaming
Of the hour supremely blest,

When I learned lifers sweetest storyun that happy day in June,
When my heart with rhythmic glonr

*lrst beat time to love's sweet tune.

Briar roses, lilies yeUow,
On your banks in beauty grew;

Thrushes sang their music mellowO er your waters clear and blue
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When I saw Ufe'a grandest vision
In my darling's love-Ut eye,

And a wondrous light elysian
Shone on river, earth and sky.

Do you wonder, smiling river,
That I came with heart aglow,

Grateful to the loving Giver
For the light of long ago?

Light whose glory leaves me never,
On the land or on the sea.

Whose revealing power ever
Makes life beautiful to me.
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JOYOUS AWAKENING.

From the clear tky the raa
Calls to the ilowen;—

Wake up and bloom, each one

;

April*! arm thowen
Watered your rooti, and May
Waits your return toHiay.

Fondly the balmy breeie
Whispers to you,

And your old friends, the trees,
In dresses new.

Long for your faces bright
To fill their hearts with light.

White thorn, and sweet wHd plum
Are waking too,

Hoping that you will come
Your part to do;

—

Song sparrows loudly sing :

" Unfold your blooms, 'tis Spr^nf,*'

Answered the wild flowers then ;

"Gladly we bring
Beauty—our best—again;
Let joy-bells ring

In human hearts to-day
To welcome smiling May."
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NATUBE'S RESPONSE TO LOVE.

Comb to the woods with me,
May time is here,

Flower and blooming tree
Bring Heaven near.

Here in this quiet nook
Under the beech,

Out of her wondrous book
Let Nature teach.

Openjour heart and feel
Her heart's love-glow.

Deep in jour heart reveal
PowCT to grow,

Power to find the best
That life can give;

To see, to do, to rest.

And truly live.
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FATHEB.

He wm a boj In spirit, and he loved
The song bird»« music, and the hum of beerThe glowing sunset and the twinkling staw
The woodland path, the flowers, and the trees.

T thank h^ for his chumship with his boy.For kindling comradeship in early days/When Nature^s mysteries were new to me,And he revealed the wonders of her wa^s.

I thank him for his faith in me. His trustGave inspiration, and awakened meTo consciousness of power, and vision clearOf greater, nobler things to do and be.

He reverently worked along with meTo carry out my latest plans—not his
In my own life he justly left me free.

^
Nn!fV ""^ ^^""^^^ "** ^^^ ^^'''o^ <^'eeds.

He trained me to look up, and ever strive '

With all my power to reach a higher goal.
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MOTHEB.

It meani but UtUe juat to say
That "she la dead/' Her sun liaa eet.

But oyer all the vaulted sky
Her stars of love are shining yet.

I see her in each blooming flower,
She walks with me beside the sea,

I hear her in the pine tree's song,
She whispers in the breeze to me.

I shall not mourn because she died,

T ^^Ij^**?****
<»"»e'^ should make me sad.

I shall rejoice because she lived
To make my life more true and glad.

Deep in my heart I feel the glow
Of love she kindled, and the sun

Will shine more brightly through the years
Because her work was nobly done
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LIOHT AND FREEDOM.

Why did that tree with crooked trunk
Bend to the right,

And then grow npward straight and tail?
It Booght the Iiig;ht.

It grew beneath another tree,
And had to bend the skj to lee.

Why do the trees in forests grow
So grand and high,

Baising each year their lofty tops
Nearer the sky?

Because it is so dark below
To see the sky they have to grow.

Why do the branches of the trees
Grow strong and wide

Oyer the field, and short npon
The other side?

The branches next the field are f^
And so they grow in majesty.

Why has a tree snch 0?acefnl fonn
When it has grown,

If in the centre of a field

It stands alone?
Because on every side 'twas free
To grow in perfect symmetry.



UFE'8 SWEETEST MUSIC.

Mt life haa been thrilled by mueic
A thoQiand timee;

By organ with lacred anthem

;

By pealing chimea;

By banda whoae heart-itirring measage
Myapiritilred;

By aingera whose mellow voicea
Great thonghta inapired;

By choma of atorm and thunder
And raging sea;

By dream aonga of fancied gbriea
In daya to be;

By wind aonga among the branchea
Of tall pine trees;

By bird aonga borne sweetly to me
On anmmer breeze;

But sweeter than theae ia laughter,
When children play,

And about with their hearta o'erflowina
With joy in May.

Mt
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8T0BB LIPB'8 TBBASUBB8.

Bbaboh for freth betutj
In moming hoiir%

When life returning
Keyeala itH powers.

Oamer the growth ihine
Of noQ9, and lee

New life unfolding
On flower and tree.

Gather the glory
Of amuet sky,

When life retiring

Whispers ''Ooodl^e.''

Vhrongh the years eyer
Store but the best,

Then life triomphant
Will And tme rest



I'M JUST A BUNNY OPTIMIST.

I'M jnit A niiny opUmlit,
Who neyer borrowi lorrow;

I itore the lumhlne of to-day
To light the dark to-morrow.

When shadowa come and men are aad
I know I ahonld be Jolly

To cheer them up, and drive away
The miata of melancholy.

Defeat ahonM rouae me to decide
To keep on bravely trying;

True virion of achieving faith
Developa hope undying.

So never Join the men of gloom
Whoae hea.ti are full of fearing;

Hold up your head and climb tl^e height*
With Joyona long and cheering.

Ill



Dmam of great dayg gone by:Dream of deed, bwe^done:
Dream of tme, noble Uye.;'
Oream of grand tHumphg won-Dream on, tmdreama?;,n,et™e.

Dream ofgreatdaya. to come:Dream of new beighte to climb:Dream of achieving ftiith-

Dreamofalifeaublime:
'

Dream on, till dreama come true.

Dream of the river nath;
Dream of ,he tree and fliwer;Dream of the afterglow; '

Dream bean<y into power;
Dream on, tUl dreams come. true.

nl^'.5^ ^^'^ ^^^^'^ comes;Dream beauty into will;
Dream on, till dreams (ime true

fi^



Dream, but do more than dream;
Dream, tUl jon tmik heUeye

;

Dream, till you plan Ufe's work;
Dream, and your dr^uns acUeye.
Dream on! Make day dreama true;



,
UPWARD.

JU a long and a testing climb:

When the afata roll back and we ge^all <M„«In a stronger and brighterj^r '"*'

"^rr,«rr:;^--Wron«a
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TO A BROWNING POEM.

I BEAD you many times before,
And thought you clear and true;

To-day I read your Unes once more
And found a message new.

Why did you not reveal to me
That message long ago?

" Because you had not power to see

;

You had to wait and grow.

" Live out the message of to-day,
And when you read again,

Your vision will have stronger ray
For higher message then."

US



NOBA»S MAGIC.

•n- j«.r ,M«lc thatSrS^ '""'
„dear. c««f«ed me, Nora

re«
.' the MnHom»M ..

„ And the chanA^I!r** • y*" ««o,

glow, "* "* ""y kMrt with hrighte,

^1thewitche..„dthefaWe.areln«,e.

22t



THE AFTERGLOW.

Thb Buii iias set behind the hiU,
But radiant glory lingers still

In red and gold and blue;
On ev'ry cloud the afterglow
Recalls the happy long ago,
Made happier by you.

For, whether skies were bright or gray,
Your friendship cheered my upward way,
And helped my sun to shine,

And when it sets, I surely know
I'll see you in the afterglow,
And feel your hand in mine.
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EVENING IN MY GLEN.

ueep in the shady glen,

To'lT^^ ^^« ^« ^*^«^« stillTo welcome me again
The loving wood thrush to his mate
WhiTp^/^f.'°'^'»^^«Wll;While from t^e sky at heaven^s irate
IheapthewhippoorwiU.

**^

The red light shimmers thronah fK *And elistena nn«^I *
*** *^® t'ees

Ti,?#
6"»««ns on the stream

:

lirT^^'^^^^theb^eeze.I sit and fondly dream
'

w sixty years ago, when I

An^*^i'**''^*^*'»^ birch

ToTnli^^ ^'^^^^^^^ «»«h the skyTo form my childhood's chuwh

^"^J"*^«fr««ranceintheair,
Sweet as it used to be,

AS wiien with fancy free

lit

r-f*^^^!:**—*•=*»*» .»»».,^., ^ ^,



I felt my waking soul respond
To Nature's kindling glow,

And in my life new purpose dawned,
As faith began to grow.

And in this peaceful twilight hour
Old Tisions come again,

And with increased enkindling power
They glorify the glen.

I hear the rush of angel wings
With messages for me;

And each new message to me brings
Bright dreams of days to be.
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PEssiMreic AND onaaeu.

JVB rtonld trow brighter STn^fc ««,,««.
"All mea to evil are InclinedwMen po» towa«, OH when truth tt^ tod.

in*'^'!Jl^?"^*'' *"* *•><» plan;-"m Hfa own Image God made man

"Men are nnworthy worm, of dnrt--"God to my partner; Him I ton*: '

Wtttoe* i, weab,e«:_iight ! powW.

^'»?^ WOe «" fntore from my view »»» what the preaent bring, to y^

tID

»«t*«M»«f^^-fOfc.«»«„t^ , ^^



TINY TIM»8 TOAST.

''OoD bless mei^ry oner Dear Tim,
Your words bring hope and cheer

To hopeless hearts and needy homes
At Christmas time each year.

"God bless OS er'iy oner How sweet
The message. May it be

The vital tiionght of love and Joy
On erery Christmas tree.

"God bless ns eir'ry oner said he;
Let OS unite with him

And help the world to understand
The toast of Tiny Wm.

la
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8ACREO GROUND.

Stand with uncovered head
Under this hemlock tree,

iJghtly beneath it tread,
Sacred it i» to me.

^®[« *"* ™y «y«« ^«i« filled
With Hope's exultant tean,

When I, with rapture thrilled.
Saw through the waiting yeani

Dimly what I might be,
Dimly what I might do,

Helping to make men free,
Helping to make than true.

Here one October day
Her heart shone into mine.

Clearing the mists away.
Letting her love-light shine.

Never was light before
So radiant as then,

Never till time is o'er
Will such light shine again
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MY PBIEND.

If yon ihould fly to the farthoit itar,
I'd find yoQ,

And with the ties of my friendghip trne
Td bind you.

I'd tell again all the hopeful thinin
I've told yov

^
And in the arms f eternal faith

I'd hold you.

I'd take your hand, and forever atay
Beaide you,

Through radiant glory of all the spheres
Id guide you.

1st
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THE "BAD BOY."

CuATio in Ood's image
Wwhe. Yon mutt be mad

To think hie nature erlJ,
And dare to call him « bad."

You see hia " badneea " onlj

;

If you were not to blind
You ihould have found the goodnesa
Of hia young heart and mind.

You dare to brand him " wicked."
Youaayheianottrue^

You Judge him by a itandard
Of life he never knew.

*Tia true that he haa wandered
Through gatewaya open wide ;—

What have you done to ckae thi4n.
Or cleaner life provide? ^^

The joy of human kinahip
Hia heart haa never known

;

No flowera of faithful friendahip
In hia dark loul have grown



Von tMch your boy to han him
BecaoM he it w << bad ";

Your boj hat power to win him,
And make hit aad heart glad.

He never had the yiiion
Of Nature'! kindling power;

He never waa God'a partner
In growing one tweet flower.

He never heard the mutic
Of hemlockt on the hill;

The tky of dawn or tuntet
Ne'er gave him viUl thrill.

Oh, yet! You taught him moralt
He never nnderttood,

Preach^ much about hit badnett.
But little of hit good.

'

You think he mutt be punithed
Bocaute he did the wrong;

That will not wake hit goodneat,
Nor help him to be ttrong.

Be honest, human, Chrittian;
Dare not to call him " bad ";

He needs love^t t$nder spirit,
'

To make him truly glad.

in



LOVING SERVICE.

—Mrs. Brotoning.

"
I'^^l"'" '*rf ^^ '""^^ «'»" °»ke thee rich,

strong" "^ ""^ *"* "'"'" """«' t"^

They are the made of life's grandest song.

^
TLf!,*''!/*"""^'"' •" """>'• "Pirit power,

Th!v? ?. '"If
***"* •" *"« «'««*''8 plan,They are the dawn lights of the glory inThe temple of the brotherhood of man.

Is loving service for our fellowmen

:

J or service rendered evermore returns
In higher vision and in power again

if
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MOUNT CAVELL.

The mountains rise in majesty;
Their crystal crowns are grandly high

;

The clouds in grateful ecstasy
Above them on the vaulted sky
In glory bid the day "good-bye."'

And yonder towers Mount Cavell,
Serenely smiling at the sun

;

Proud of the story it shall tell,
Of faithful service bravely done, i

Of life ennobled, triumph won.

Throughout the years it shall endure
Firm as her faith in truth and right';The snow upon its crest as pure
As was her life. See on its height
The last red glow of sunset light
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TODAY.

I'

'

\ti

Do not wait imtil to-morrow,
Speak kind words to-daj;

Lift to-day lome load of sorrow,
Bring joy while yon may.

Help to cheer the heavy-hearted
With new faith to-day;

Show the sun, when clouds baye parted
Till he sees the way.

'

If you meet an outcast, greet him
As a friend to-day;

As a man and brother treat him—
That was Jesus' way.

If the guns of evil rattle,
Draw your sword to-day

;

In defence of right give battle,
Forward to the fray!

You have power—wisely use it;
Duty done to^ay

Gives new vision for to-morrow*
Dare not to delay.

'

Rr
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OH! WHY SHOULD I WEEP?
OH! Why she aid I weep when the world goeiwrong? *

I go to the woods to see
The flowers and ferns, for they always giveA message of hope to me.

Oh
!
Why should I gamer my sorrows up?

I go to the shady glen,
And drop all my cares on the river's breast "
They never come back again.

Oh! Why should I grieve when misfortunes
come?

I climb to the hilltop high.
And silently look, till my heart is full
Of joy, at the cloudless sky.

Oh
!
Why should I worry in life's dark hours?

1 turn to the stars, and lo!
They whisper a lesson of comfort sweet
And life has a radiant glow.

'

Oh
!
Why should my troubles destroy my powerOr rob me of joy? I know ^ ^ a~ r,

T stand in the centre of light and growth,
And duty says, « Work and grow."
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SOLEMN AUNT MARTHA.

Eabth was to her a « vale of tears,"
And man was " weak and vile '* •

She was a " worm " with doubts aid fears.Who rarely dared to smile.

She thought she was a Christian, though
Her heart was full of gloom,

For life was but a "path of woe
That led her to the tomb."

To guide aU happy children right,
And fit them for life's woes,

Their joyousness she tried to blight
And sinfulness disclose.

'

Her little niece, just tax years old,
lAy sobbing on her bed.

And to her mother sadly told
What solemn Auntie said,

r
ISO



About the wicked hearts of men,
And how God's wrathful might

Would bum the world, and sinners then
Would weep In endless night.

" Her Bible's not like mother's. Lo

!

Her Bible makes me sad,"
Said Chester, four years old. "But. oh

»

Don t mother's make you glad'"
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QUESTIONS.

I. Who Am I?

I AM a thought of God,
I am His plan,

In His own image He
Made me a man.

II. WhbbbAmI?
In a progressive world
Searching for light.

That I may truly love
Freedom and Bight

III. Why Am I?

I am God's partner here,
His will to do,

That I may help to make
All life more true.
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THE REAL TEST OF SUCCESS.

All that the wise have taught;
All that the great have done ; ^

All that the poets sang;
All that the brave have won

;

Leaves me a failure sad,
Unless I'm truly glad.

Art may reveal gr at truths;
Science new laws unfold;

Struggle may bring me fame;
Life give rich store of gold •

Still rm a failure sad,
'

Unless I'm truly glad.

iss



LIFE'S BIVER.

Let your life be like the riyep,

Flowing onward to the sea,
Eyer wider, ever deeper,
Ever stronger and more free.

Guide life's river past the rapids,
And the rocks of early youth

;

Keep its sources pure and open.
Let it water roots of truth.

Then 'twill be a mighty river.
Bearing treasures on its breast.

Turning wheels of loving service
Till it reaches ocean's rest.

It4



ANSWERS.

" How can I faith and patience learn?"
Watch the unfolding of a fem.

" How can my heart get free from pain?"
"

Look at a field of waving grain.

" How can I conquer doubt and fear?"
Store sunshine when the sky is clear.

" What message should my sorrows bring?"
When winter passes, then comes spring.

" Why do you smile when clouds hang low?"
When souls are calm the clouds soon go.

" Why do your troubles end so soon?"
My life with Nature is in tune.
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FISHING WITH ANDBEW.

2'WA8 good to flih with him, because
He WM a man. He knew the laws
Of being decent. When he fished
It seemed as if the fishes wished
That he might catch them. When he too
The struggUng captives from his hookHe did not hurt them, same as I,
Nor hang them on his string to die
He pinched them just behind the head.And in a moment they wpre dead.
He always made it very plain
That he should cause no needless pain.

He was the cleanest man I knew
To chum with, for his Ufe was true.
I ve sat with him beside the stream
And listened 'till I seemed to dream
And wondered how it was that he '

Could know so much. Each bird and treeWas friend of his; each flower and fern
Taught lessons which he longed to learn •

Great lessons full of wisdom new
'

That made all trueness seem more true.

1S6



Now I have always understood
That Nature in her loving mood
Could teach me lessons, sacred, grand;
So I could never understand
How self-respecting, honest men
Can meet in field or forest glen.
And talk of what is low and mean.
Where glory shines on ev'ry scene;
Where life around them is serene,
And beautiful, and pure and clean.

Some hear sweet voices in the wood
Proclaiming ever, « God is good '»

;

Some find the wood a secret place.
Where they set free their nature base.
In shady nook or quiet dell
With ribald smirk unchaste they tell
Of scandal foul, or gossip's tale
Of men and women weak and frail
While birds are singing in the bowei's
Their sweet hosannas to the flowers.

He never Ughtly spoke of wrong.
But told of what is true and strong;
He never soiled another's mind
By idle thought of tainted kind

;

He never with a leering smile
Told tale that would a soul defile.

ItT
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Oh, no! TwMmlwayi good to hear
Him make the voice of Nature clear,
Or tell the beat that he had known .

In other liyea to help hia own.

When he had nothing good to tell
Hedlentwaa. He uerer fell
Below hia high ideal, eo
I liked to chum with him and grow.
I knew that what he did not aay
Of evil in a ringle day,
Would help me not to go aatray
And make it easier to pray.
Since he is dead I clearly see
What his life's message meant to rou.

m



DON'T WAIT TILL HE DIES.

Look e?er for the strong and true,
The tender and the kind,

And in the worst you ever knew
Some goodnen you will find.

Don't wait until your neighbor dies
Or leaves you, till you show

Your gladness in your shining eyes;
'Twill do him good to know

That you have found a power or charm
In him before unknown.

Tell him I To see his heart grow warm
Will surely warm your own.

Upon his life deep scars may be,
Your faith may heal the scars.

Smile him your joy, and he will see
Upon his sky new stars.

However strong your friend may be,
You make him stronger still.

If you reveal his power as he
Is climbing up life's hill.
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LIFE'S GLOBY.

Joy In service; growth in duty:
Hope for better days to be;

Earth and sky enriched by beauty-
Make life glorious for me.

H^t with blissful rapture glowingAt the vision I can see*
Mind aroused to higher kiowing-
Make life glorious for me.

Soul with happiness o'erflowing
Conscious of true liberty;

Make Ufe glorious for me.
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THE SONG OP THE RIVER.

Yes! I stood beside the river,
When the setting snn was low.And between the waving tree tops
I could see the afterglow;

And the river sang the story
That we told it long ago.

And I asked the rippling river,
As I stood there all alone.

If it knew no other story?
It replied in merry tone:—

I tell on the same old story,
Bnt each lover hears his'own.
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DBOP GLADNESS ON YOUB PATB

Drop gladness on your path
Where'er you go;

It will take root to cheer

,,
Hearts full of woe.

Plant the sweet flowers of joy
Where you find tears

;

Perfume will rise from them
Through all the years.

Pressed flowers of happiness
Stored in the breast,

When sorrow comes, or fear,
Bring hope and rest.
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PATH.
SACRED PLACES.

The world has many sacred spots
In glen, op glade, op woodland hill:aj pivep bank, op ocean shope.
That live in fond pemembrance still.

Made sacped by the loving friends
Who gave my Ufe a richep tone.Wbo stipped my heapt to deepep thpob,
Whose thoughts pesponded to my own.

^^'ten in these sacred spots.
When sweetest friendships I penew *

In dp^ I feel the glowing spell '

Of happy days I spent with you.
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EVENING BY THE SEA.

Sing, Surf ! Aa you roll to the strand

;

Swe^t is your song to me;
Sing on of the friends that I love

Yonder beyond the sea.

Bed, opal and gold of the sky
Glowing on breaking crest;

Tell ! Tell of the love they have sent
Out of the distant West.

SehAveningwi, The Hasne
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d; WORLD VISION.

WoBLD vision ever comes to men
Who are to vision true;

Who see their duty clear, and then
Responsive plan and do.

All life is sacredly sublime
To those who understand;

To those who strive each day to climb
To wider view, more grand.

It
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LIFE AND DEATH.

SOMIB comit their Uvea by days and yeaw
True life is what we do

To dry the founts of human tears,
And lead to higher view.

Death is but life at rest awhile
After the day is o'er,

Awaiting with a tranquil smile
The mom to work some more.

Hi

!
)
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HOLY DAYS.

E^H day ia holy,.when we Uft
The shadows, and reveal the Ught
0^^?!^"^° **^^«^« ^ tJ»« dark,
That theymay see to climb life's height.

Each day is holy, when we do
Our duty as it should be done.

And help to kindle other heartsBy victories that we have won
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THE SUNLIGHT AND MUSIC OF L]

I^NT the pootg of your sonl in the sniilight,
Where no shadows may come and no night,
Where the flowers ofyonr lore may bloom alwAnd their beauty give endless deUght.

Tnne yonr heart to harmonions music
Of awakening life in the Spring,
That the world may be truer and sweeter
For the anthems of joy that you sing.

V I
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ENCHANTED DREAMS.

^^#^ ''^™''^**^ '«**^'»^« to the skies,

Nor cL« "^ *'*'" ?^ "^fi^* ^«>dJ"»d streami,Not castles on Pock cliffs beside the sea.
80 grand as those in youth's enchanted dreams.

The golden visions of a summer day.

A^tZT^^ ^*'^"^ '^^^'y «^1 *<^«>« the bine.Are more transforming to a waking sonl
'

Than all the knowledge wise men cTer knew

14»
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OHEEB UP!

** Lira if a yale-of tears."

Make it lets teary.

''Life haa dark doabta and fean."
Make it more cheery.

** Man marchea to the tomb.^
Step then more lightly;

March not through gloom to doom,
Smile erer brightly.

Why blame the hand of fkte
For your diaaater?

Open hope's waiting gate
And be life's master.

Why with despondent face
Oo on repining?

Faith will all shadows chase;
Clouds have a silver lining.

\ii
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WHY 8EABCH FOR MEANNESS?

^51.'****^ ^^^ ***® meanneM in othen?
Twill do you but hann, if you get it

;

So, when you hear bad of youp bpotheiw.
Be decent; don't tell it; regret it.

You grow to be like what you gather;
Don't store for the future the meannen

You find in your neighborg, but rather
Their goodnew, their truenew, and cleanneia.

Share freely your neighbor's rejoicing,

.rr,^^®**
®*^**^ *** crowned with Bucceaws:

Tig not kindly thinking, but voicing
Kind thoughts that your soul truly bleMes.

Bemember life's moments are flying,
And hopefully do your own duty.

*

You'll be mean enough without trying,
So store up Ufe's joy and its beauty.
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HIB HABP 8TBIK0S ARE UN8TBC

It mtj be true that he if meen
And eelileli and onkind,

But lonie parti of hia aoul are clean

;

Search doeely, yon will find
Pure springi of aweetneei you may atari
To flow, and soften hia hard heart

The rock that binds hia better Ufe
Touch with your magic wand;

His sores of bitterness and strife
Heal with your loving hand

;

Then in his life bright flowers will grow
Andin his heart true lore will glow.

He should make harmony diyine—
His harp strings are unstrung;

He should sing songs of faith sublime
That never have been sung.

Help him to tune his harp again,
And sing to cheer his fellow men.

His evil sprinp from misused good,
Great powers he may possess

;

Help him to use them as he should
To kindle fjid to bless;

Then will his darkness turn to light,
And weakness be transformed to might

'!
:
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THE VALUE OP A PBIEND.

'Tis mid, » No man l» uaelen
While he has a friend "

;

So I would keep your friendship
True until the end.

My heart to yours responding
Kindles to its best;

Your cheerful spirit ever
Makes me truly blest

While you are with me, Nature
Sings her sweet love song;

And while you deem me worthy
Faith and hope grow strong.

Keep then our heart lights burning.
As we upward climb,

That each may help the other
Make his life sublime.

US
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KINDLING POWER.

I CAN transform a barren place
By planting there

Fine fruits and flowers, producing growth
And beauty rare.

I can enkindle barren lives
To vital glow

By hopeful word, and kindly deed,
And they will grow.

VI

I can bring water to the flower
That droops, and then

It wiU revive, and with fresh strength
Will bloom again.

So to dark lives my heart may bring
love's cheering light,

And hope's bright star will ever shine.
When it is night.

^

!l
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TRUE BEAUTY.

" Why are all flowers not white, or blue,
Yellow, or red?

I wish their colors were the same,''
The young child said.

God knew all children would no. /ish
The same as you

;

So made the colors different.

I'm glad He knew.

Each flower should try to be the best
That it can be;

God beauty makes of unlike things
In harmony.

;.»»»<.»*»" > .» m »..» .



LONGINGS.

I ^ULD Uke to Btend on the moas-grown hhWhere the rippling streamlet leaped rini
down,

When the new wide world was a fairy land.And the wreath I wore wag a prince's cron

I would like to go for the cows again
To the pasture field, where the asters grow

f^^^
"^"^ ^^^""^ ^^^""^ °*y ^^"^0

Made the giant's home in the long ago.

I would lilce to carry my dinner pail
To the old log school, on a bright sprinjr diFor a spelling match, and an old-tiiSel^g,
And a game at noon, as we used to play.

I would like to lie near the tall dead pine,Where I heard a bobolink sing in June

JLl^F
^^ dreamed in the clover field.

While my heart kept time with his miry tui

I would like a rose from the river path.

J^o^S ^L^^ ^""^^^ *^^ viriorcame;
Just a sweet wild rose like tiie one I pinnedO er the loving heart that set mine idlame.
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THE HIGHEST CALL TO DUTY.

"The caU to men their souls to save,
Is loudest spoken from the grave."
Thus spake the preacher. Is it true
That men their noblest work will do
Through dread of death? 'Twas never so.
Souls kmdle best at love's bright glow.

If from your grave you wish to giveA call tn help mankind to live
More truly, let life's message be,
I lived to make all men more free
From prejudice and error blind
That blight the soul and dwarf the mind.

The clearest call man ever heard
The call by which his soul is stirred
To duty, comes when he is shown
His highest power—his alone—
And that to use it for the right
Is surest pathway to the light.

If?
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THE STAB OP HOPE.

Black clouds shut out the setting snn,
The darkness settled into night ;—

Paint hearts were fearful in the gloom,
That they no more should see the light.

i'

But high above the mountain top
A lone, bright star shone clearly out;

Paith saw in it the hidden sun,
And hearts grew free from dwarfing doul

There is no night of life so dark
But, o'er the mountain, clear and bright

The star of Hope will ever shine
To guide us onward by its light

I
!

I
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COME TO ME.

When I am sad I need your cheer, -
Come to me then

;

And, when your smile has dried my tear
ni sing again.

*

When I am happy, come to me.
My joys to share.

And days from care will be as free
As childhood's were.

When I see glory on the sea.
Or sky, or land,

I need you most, for you will see
And understand.

ut



COMB IN MY DBEAMS.

Comn in my dreams, recalling
The long, long past to me;

Tender, and true, and happy,
As you were wont to be.

Come in my dreams, and whisper
Your loving words again.

Under the hemlock arches
In June, as you did then.

Come in my dreams, and show me
On sky and land and sea

Glory unseen, until you
Taught me to clearly see.

Come in my dreams, inspiring
My deepest life anew;

Come in my dreams, and, waking,
I shall dream on of you.

i«o



TRUE FAITH.

Some men imagine faith to beA substitute fop work,
And think God does whkte'er they ask

In faith, though they may shirk.
Faith should not make men indolent
But rouse them to attain

'

Their vision of their work to-day
That they more power may gain.

True faith inspires us to achieve.
True faith defeat defies.

For if upon life's field we fall,
True faith will make us rise.

Quit ye like men, your duty find,
And do it with your might;

Then faith will grow, and duty be
Revealed in clearer light.

U
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BEAUTIFUL FACES.

Tban8jx)bmino lines of beauty new
The brash of Virtue traceg;

The record of each action trae
Shines clearly on our faces.

^
T? ""^f^f*"^ '"^^^^ *'»Jy -howThe witching charm of beauty.

If hearts were warmed by kindling glo,,Of love that leads to duty

u
: I
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STORE LIFE'S BEST.

Stobb up the beauty
Otd&y begun;

Gather the growth shine
Of noonday sun

;

Gamer gky'g glory,
When day ig done;

Then count your record
Of Triumpha won.

KS
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SMILE ON.

AMjHouoH the year, may bring n. U^The cloodi go swiftly by,
Letjorrow go, and gladnew glow
In rainbows on yonp tky.

®^"Tf^'^ "ing, aa in the Spring
The biPda gang long ago:—

With Urea in tune, 'tia always June:
Hmile on, and trnly grow.

I • .
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TBUST AND BE GLAD.

Oabnbb no aorrow8 up,
Keep joyg In gtore-

Grief, when in gladneM logt
Troubles no more.

Grief i« but lack of faith;
Doubting makes sad;

Hope fills the soul with joy •

Trust and be glad.

ics
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YOUTH»B HALO.

I HAVi Men the mighty mountain^ Die
HoM high their heads in pride;

I have Men the ruihing riven, Dick,
SwMp down the mountain side;

But I'd rather Me the green hilli, Dick
That filled our Uvea with Joy

;

And I long to paddle in the creek
I fished in when a boy.

I have Men the greatest cities, Dick,
And they are truly great

;

I have seen the lordly castles, Dick,
Where nobles live in state;

But I'd rather see the village, Dick,
Where first our prayers we said

;

And the cottage where my mother, Did
First tucked her boy in bed.

I have seen superb cathedrals, Dick,
Sublime, majestic, grand

;

I have seen fine Mats of learning, Dick,
The best in ev'ry land

;

But I'd like to see again, Dick,
Our little chapel shrine

;

And I'll ne'er forget the school, Dick,
Where vision first was mine.

196
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MEMORIES.

I KEMEMBn the bird Mug. that day, Dick

^11^ ''^>>ne« and beauty of May, Dick.
Filled my wul with a hope-klndliii dmm.

I remember the path by the mill, Dick
^J^ere the briar roie scented the air

Whil'*T.^'''*'^'*"
crowning the hill, Dick,Uho8e golden .miles welcomed ut there

I remwnber the gaily drewed trees, Dick

Till .Ki
*"*""*" '^' ^^"^^ «°^ brown,

do^!^
''^''' «»«*- ^W-Pered, "Come'

' ZZS^.V^'f If
^" ^^^^'^ *^« •»»' Dick,Turned the darkness to life-giving lightAs we planned such great deeds to te done, DickIn achieying the triumph of right.

A^/i ^
^ •*"^' ^''^^ *°^'«'' an<l the tr^And the glow of awakening dawn, DickAre still bringing new vision to me '

.11
»
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BOYHOOD'S VISIONS.

I OFTEN sit With you, Dick,
Beside the old gray mill

Op cUmb again the pathway
With you to peach the hill.

Op in the summep nights, Dick
We watch the sparkling stream

Wo Pippling in the moonlight,
And of the future dpeam.

Pop long ago 'twas thepe, Dick,
We met as boys to plan

The wopk that each would do, Dick
When he became a man.

'

We have not done it all, Dick,
Some things need pighting jet

But we shall climb still higher
Befope the sun has set.

And when I count the wopk, Dick
That you and I have done.

And think, with thankful heart, Dick,
Of trnmphs we have won,

I'm glad we had such visions, Dick
Beside the moonlit stpeam,

'

And that oup lives pesponded
To boyhood's glowing dpeam
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EARLY FRIENDSHIP.

SwmiT memories glow yet^ Dick,
Of days when we were boys;We never can forget, Dick
Youth's power enkindling joys.

But all the joys of youth glow «i.

The love we had for truth, Dick
Bound us with links of gold.

'

And made the buds of youth, Dick
In sweeter flowers unfold.

'

My life will ever be more true
Because of friendship shared with you.

So as the years go by, Dick
In life's enchanted bowels,

We 11 scatter, you and I, Dick,
SeBds of the brightest flowers,

To cheer us as we climb life's height.And make our pathway ever bright;

That those behind may see, Dick,
Our blooming flowers ahead.

And by their perfume be, Dick

TJfiT^*"
"'"^"^ *"^ ^"kness'led,

And And the home of joyous rest.

m



MYSTERIES.

I WONDEB Why the moonlight; Dick,
Hag lost its magic power

To thrill ug, as in early years,
At midnight's witching hour.

I wonder why the Springtime, Dick,
Can not make flowers grow

So beautiful, as those we found
In Springtime long ago.

I wonder why the pine trees, Dick,
Are not so grand and high,

As when we rambled in the woods,
And they held up the sky.

I wonder why no music, Dick,
Can ever be so sweet.

As when we heard the Hampton Band
Play on Solina Street.

I wonder why no triumph, Dick,
Can give me sach delight.

As when I w«n the spelling match
In Bradley's School that night.

I'm glad we can remember, Dick,
The glory long ago.

When Nature, Friendship, Love and Hop<«
First started Life to glow.
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THE SENSIBLE PANSY.

A B08B and an oak and apple tree,
Who foolighly. wished something else to be,
Stood gloomily trying one day to die :~
The gardener loved them and asked them why?

J?,VPP*Vr ^F^""'^^^^ and shyly spoke :-rd live If I only could be an oak,
And grow till my branches could reach the skv •

I cannot, and so I shall droop and die."

The rose said she'd live on and on, if she
Could grow such fine fruit as the apple tree;But I am no use to the world, so I
Have fully decided that I shall die."

The oak was ashamed that with all his powerHe could not grow either fine fruit or flower •

a .51!'^*?** °*^ ^"'"^ ^« ^*»» large and high "
Said he, " but I think that I ought to die "

The gardener saw, as he turned awayA pansy still blooming in colors gay •

It said, " I could not be a rose or a tWe,
so a good little pansy I try to be "

\l
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WHAT IS BEAUTY?

Beauty is the mystic Ught
On mountain, sky and sea;

Beauty is the magic spell
Of river, flower and tree.

Beauty is the radiant smile
On Nature's winsome face,

Shining in her majesty,
Her symmetry and grace.

Beauty is God's message, when
I see what stirs my heart

In the glory of His works,
Or man's revealing art.



THE BBI€fflT SIDE.

FrajNDBofmyyonth! I shall not monni
Because we had to part;

I shall be glad that long ago
You lighted up my heart.

Your life toach gave a sweeter tone
To all the music of my own.

FiSends who came only yesterday!
Twas long to wait, I know;

Why weep because we met so late?
You're here, you're true, and so

I idiall rejoice, and life will be
Richer because you came to me.

'H
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HAPPINESS.

IP some friends I trusted have proven false
I can think of those who have still been true;

I have planted seeds that have never grown
But I think with joy of the flowers that ^w.

If my heart grows ftiint, at the fount of faith
I can drink fresh draughts and my strength

If my life gro^ narrow, my thought may 'soarOn the wings of hope to a broader view.

Forthere are no fetters to bind my soul

AJ^r *^^ "^^^"^ ^*"*«° ^«« «t °>e free;And there is no evil without some goodOf a larger kind that is close to me

iM
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NO ACT IS TRIPLING.

No act is trifling, if »tig done

And if with patient care I plan
And do the best that I can do.

My simpl^t plan becomes sublime,

W^?do" p'? "*!:'*''* '^"^ "«»»««*' whenwell done, for thus a partnership
I form with all great leaders then.

Our highest growth does not dependOn what we do, but how 'tis dVne;By doing truly till the end
Wfe's greatest victories are won.

41
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FAITH.

The noblest hero is the man whose faith
Grows stronger, as the night grows dark and

orear,

Who bravely struggles on to overcome,
Though foes oppose and there is none to cheer.

^
F^/i?,^*'

!!**«°.«»^ ^*th da«ntless heart,
Enthusiastic, though he climbs alone,

Some truth he sees to others yet unknown.

The highest happiness the heart can know

An4, in his triumph, on the mountain cr^tHe stands serenely, when his work is done.

Be not distrustful; doubting unbelief

Th« tf*
J«d to high endeavor to achieve;The men who have transforming power are thoseWhom them«.lves, their caus^andGoS^i^^^^^^^

'1 i
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PABTNEBSHIP.

I RANT a «ed, a flower bloom.; I knowTtat I akme conld not have madehZw
rroauced the plant In unity with mine.

God eaten in(» part„e™hip with me •

xnrpt'-jis'tri^^^'^s.r""'"''

»o,X'ririi^*4"t^-.
That I may trnrt Hta, to .np^y my ^eed.Ut. a flowers win g^w, i, iZ^ p"KnXaeeda.
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MT FRIENDS.

Mt friends are those who kindled me,
And let my life aglow

With hope and faith and purpose high

;

And started me to grow.

Twin souls of mine, your vital touch
Stirred all the best in me;

You led me upward toward the light
And set my spirit free.

You made me conscious of new power
That I had never known.

When gratefully my waking heart
Responded to your own.
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SELP-HOOD.

Tm greatest man ia he who knows
He is a thought of God,

B^wed with leadership to climb
wjiepe man has never trod;

With special gift; with vision clear
Kevealed to him alone

^'^o'k eiiriching human life,
With thought before unknown;

With power to make new flowers bloomIn barren lives, or UghtA lamp high up the mountain sideTo make the path more bright

A'
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ACHIEVING.

It does not give new power to grow
To learn what men believed;

Men kindle truly, when they know
The work men have achieved.

The soul its richest growth attains
When from all bondage freed;

We should not bind it with the chains
Of prejudice, or creed.

The revelations of past years
Should stimulate, not bind;

No ancient thoughts, no hoary fears,
Can check the strong, free mind.

'

The victories mankind has won.
Should point to duties new;

'

The noble work the past has done.
Should guide to broader view.

True leaders are the men who dare
To climb alone, to see

A higher vision in clear air.
From cloud and darkness free.

IRO
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CBEEDS.

""'""/"« 'to by noble deed»Men have achieved.

^^^""'"o^e the truth, and knowThat truth makes free-

B^nrive to Divine commandWhere truth may lead.

''^'; "f
to do hfa best each dayThat clearer light

May guide him on his upward wavTo life's grand height ™ ^*^

I!
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FALSE PHILOSOPHY.

" The •Til that men do Uvea after thwn.
The cood iB oft interred with their bones."

—8hake$peare.

Faint-heabted, false philosophy

!

Believed by faithless men alone

;

God Pules the world ; triumphant truth

Makes free, when it is truly known.

The hopeless coward weakly fears

That wrong is stronger than the right,

That evil can outlast the good,

That darkness can o'ershadow light.

The good lives on, and gains new strength

As men to higher outlook ri«e

;

The evil ever fainter grows.

And in the sunlight droops and dies.

Great deeds record man's upward growth

;

Kind words re-echo through the years

;

High thought enkindles larger thought

;

Hope trusts the future with no fears.

All progress rests upon the rock

Of faith that right must surely win;

For trusting fills our lives with power,

And doubting is our dwarfing sin.
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DOING.

"SruJ^'T^ r""
"^'^ «^* "»- 10 w«.ng

p^ht^- """"^ **'**' *"« the

G^m«de man well-wlth power tor higher lifeWith loTe of work, and longing for thflight

Men do the wrong becauw they do not gee

S dS-i"'^''"'
" *" "» His will to knowHu doctnne." Men grow blind who but believe.

An^tJT^f """"« «*"" 'h™ '«'«' and hopeAnd hfta the soul to wider, clearer vie,^
^'

To do to^ay the duty that we see,
Bevealg to-morrow's duty, and gnppliegAchieymg power fm- upward growth; and lifeGrows aweeter, richer, grander, a.C^"

W
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CLIMBING.

As I climb life's mountain my heart is thrilled
By the vAder vision that comes to me,

And I feel the growth of achieving power
And the glow of hope, as my soul gets free.

As I rise beyond the enshrouding mists,
I can see more cleariy the Master's plan,

And the work He meant me to do for Him
In revealing truth to my fellowman.

For the path grows straight as I near the crest.
And my feeble faith is transformed to sight;

And the myste^'ies that were one time dark
I can understand in the brighter light.

'r-i'
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THE FLOWER'S MESSAGE.

Maiden, what whispers the flower to you,
Smiling so sweetly to greet you to-day?

18 It a story of love ever true?
Or of the beauty and growth-joy of May?

Does it recall to you great days gone by'

^^fr^^?^''
y^^^ yo«ng heart was happy and

Or is it telling of light on your sky-
Vision of glory in life yet to be?

List to its story, and it will unfold
Soul-kindling message, revealing to you

Laws in God's universe clearly enrolled •

Laws that will guide you to heights ever new

u

fi
If
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SELF FAITH.

" Wb are but wormg, all flesh ig gragg,"

yrJ^ "*<»"''"'"» preacher taught,
rig true-compared with God Himgelf
Mere human power ig naught.

But God created ug, and gave
Ug power to grow, and do

iJ-ach day gome noble work, and be
More gtrong, more wige, more true.

We represent Him, and should feel
inehonorof our trust;

We ghould be worthy men, and not
unworthy wormg of dust."

God'g faith in ug ghould give ug faith,
That we liiay ever be

Prepared to undertake with joy
Each duty that we gee.

He failg who undervalueg power
He hag, but dare not uge;

More power he cannot gain, and whatHe hag, he'll gurely loge.

A wormy Chrigtian bagely creeps,
When he ghould bravely flght

With faith in God and true gelf faith
To wm for truth and right
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PRAYER AND GROWTH.

If I use my power, I may justly ask
For a higher power; it is vain to pray

For a deeper insight, unless I strive
To perform the duty I see to-day.

The Divine Creator makes no mistakes,
I must use with zeal for a purpose true

What I now possess, or he'll never give
Any greater power, any vision new.

God has never promised to do my work,
But he gives more wisdom and insight still

To reveal my duty, if I respond
To His guiding spirit, and do His will.

'Twould be reckless waste to give me new jiowor.
If I do not try to achieve the plan

That He has revealed; if I do not prove
In the work of life that I am a man.

f

.
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MY HOME LAND.

Whebesob'eb my footsteps roam
Memory goes back to thee.

Dear old Durham, happy home,
Where my life was pure and free.

Nature in my childhood there

As I rambled without care
Through the glens and by the streams.

1 can never have again
Dreams so sweet as I had then.

Mine the joys of woodland bowenJ
Mine the Bob-o-link's sweet tune '

Mine the beauty of the flowers,
Mine the home life fond and truj.
Mine the friends I ne'er forget.

Mine love's music ever new,
Ringing in my heart bells yet,

1 can never be again
Half so rich as I was then.
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Happy Bchool dajs of my youth

!

Days of growth and vigion, when
Honor, virtue, faith and truth,

I waa taught by noble men

!

I remember with delight
Youth's enchanting, sacred joys.

And I breathe a prayer tonight
For my school-matea-girls and boys.

There can never be again
Days 80 glorious as then.
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THE REVEALBR.

Since I saw acroM Life's ocean
The glow of your friendly light,

My soul has a clearer vigion
Of Justice, and truth, and right,

My faith in mankind is stronger,
My pathway has grown more bright,

My courage and strength are greater
To win in the uphill fight.

There is more sweetness in Springtime,
More music of birds in June,

There is more hope in the morning.
More rest in the peaceful noon.

There are more stars in my heaven.
More mystic charm in the moon.

There is, since you sang it for me,
More melody in Life's tune.

There is more warmth in the sunshine
More gold in the sunset, too,

There are more pearls in the raindrops.
More diamonds in the dew.

There are more flowers in the woodland.
More beauty in mountain view.

More glory in sea and river,
Since you made the whole world new.
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THE SUN WILL SHINE AGAIN.

Whkn the fading? sunset
Tellg that day is o'er,

No one fears that morning
Will return no more.

So Life's sunny brightness
Oft may pass, but then

Hope willlight the darkness;
I>ay will come again.

So, if fickle fortune
Ever prove unkind,

Nobly face the future
With a cheerful mind.

Each heart has some shadows,
B"

;, if we despond.
We «*e clouding over
Happy skies beyond.

Waste no time in weeping
There is work to do,

Higher duties waiting
For the strong and true.

Earnest, manly eiTort
Drives away despair.

Cowards never conquer.
Courage chases care.

'
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UNITY.

*J1 P* **"l °i "*° * * mirror wherein may be seen darklvthe Image of the mind of Qod."—Rutkin.
^

Yes, at the dawn ho\v dim

!

Darkly I see

Through the gray mists to Him
Smiling at me.

" You are my child," said He
" My soul with yours

May be in unity
While life endures."

" In unity with me
My soul will shine

In yours, for yours will be
A part of mine."

Conscious of unity
Vision grows true.

And I can clearly see
Life's wider view.
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FRIENDSHIP.

Tbub friendship blooms with fairer flower,
And sweeter perfume through the years

To strengthen hope, when dark clouds lower.
And give me joy to dry my tears.

True friendship never fails to stand
Beside me, when life's thunders roar.

To take me kindly by the hand,
And calm me till the storm is o*er.

True friendship in the sunny hours.
When skies are bright is ever near.

To guide me and reveal new powers
To make the upward path more clear.

t.
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ON THE CREST.

From the crest of life I can look far downTo my boyhood days, and the distant view
Pills my heart with joy, as I live again
The enchanted years, when the world was new.

"^n ^J'"*'^!,^^*''
^^^""^^ as I see the pastIn the golden light of the setting sun

That you shared with me in my triumphs won.
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PRAISE.

Pbaisb is a song that kindles hearts.
Inspires with hope and faith imparts.
Praise others, and your duty do,
That their just praise may come to you.

Stint not your praise for deeds well doneRejoice when friends have triumph wonEarn pmse achieving through the years'Be worthy of approving cheers.
*

yi

i
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MYSTERY AND GLORY.

Thebb is mystery and glory
In young life's untimely end,

But we'll understand the story,
And our tears and smiles will blend.

For the myste;y ill leave us.
As the sadness disappears;

And its pain will cease to grieve us
In the sorrow-healing years.

Then the glory and the beauty
Of the life that once was ours.

Will guide us to higher duty
And to more triumphant powers.
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MARJOBIE'fi RECORD.

A GROUP of solemn little girls
Mourned for a playmate whoH^ died, and -ach her virtues told-How kind she was, how true.

And one in earnest, lovinfj words,
80 simple and sincere,

®*i^-
" It was easy to be good

When Marjorie was here."

lt7



WHY?

Why is your power so strong?
To save the weak from wrong;
To aid them with your might
Gently to climb life's height.

if

Why is your faith so strong?
That you may teach hope's song
To men whose hearts are sad,
And help to make them glad.

Your power and faith are strong
Do they to you belong?
In trust they came to you;

—

Use them to make men true.
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THE GREAT REVELATION.

Of infinite creative power
Each man has yidon of his own

;

I «ee its growth' in tree or flower,
You see it in a star or stone.

Each star and stone, each flower and tree
Reyeals a new Divinity,

'

And guides responsive souls to see
The glories of infinity.
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POWER MEANS DUTY.

Faith in Ood^i power ihonld teach

Daty—not trnit alone,

Ood gives some power to each
And each should, use his own.

God has not promised me
That He my work will do;

He promised power to see

My work, if I am true.

He promised to renew
My strength each day, if I

Achieve my present view,

And on His power rely.

If, as God^s partTier here,

I serve my T >llowman
With faith in Him sincere.

He will reveal His plan.

Faith will grow weak, if we
Leave all God's work to Him

;

All life will iKwrer be.

New vision be more dim.
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TOWABDS THE DIVINE.

How may mankind grow upward
Towards the Divine?

By doing each hit duty ;—
You yoursy—I mine.

How may each know his duty
For the Divine?

By finding each his selfhood ;—
You yours,—I mine.

Each has a special image
Of the Divine;

Each should reveal his image;—
You yours,—I mine.

And so mankind grows ever
Towards the Divine,

If each does his own duty;

—

You yours,—I mine.

Each helps to light the pathway
Towards the Divine,

If each keeps his light shining;—
You yours,—I mine.

ii
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STRENGTH FROM WOUNDS.

INOBATITUDK hoB poigoned dart,
And deeply wounded is your heart;
Injustice rankles in your breast,
And slander robs your life of rest.

Revenge can never ease your pain,
Malignant hate your soul will stain

;

Forgive, and soon your heart will glow
With joy proportioned to your woe.

Your higher nature will evolve.
If anguish leads you to resolve
From malice ever to refrain.
And so spare other hearts your pain.
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RESPONSIBILITY.

Why teach responsibility
Pop bad alone? Each man should be
Responsible for good that he
Can do to make the world more free
From evil, and reveal his light
To make some shadowed spot more bri^rht.

Work not because the night is near
But work to make new light more clear.
Each victory that man has won,
Revealed new duty to be done,
And help him upward towards the height
To wider view, and clearer light.
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CON8CIOUS IMITATION.

Whbn by the good or great
You are tmpreaied,

Try not to imitate

Even the beat

True to y6hr beat, look up,
See your own atar;

Copying otheri' power
Your own will mar.

What each can give to you
Beeomea your own,

If to youraelf you're true,

And stand alone.
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DABKNS88.

Au-darknen Up merely the aJwence of Iteht

Mlt^rT,*':"^'^ "" ""ttaeta might;

wilTS^^^'.'*"' '"• '^f "^ tke rightWIU bring the dear day after error-, dark night.

""^ItLf *"'*"'^ ""*" "«•» <>««• "ot

aeroate the bright Man on the heavenly .phereAnd give, foil a»urance that morning l.n«.T'
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JOY AND GRIEF.

Youth's joy, self-stored in hopeful human hearts,
Forms a bright sun to cheer declining years;

Youth's grief a mopjient is a fleecy cloud,
That o'er the sky floats past and disappears.

Our joys are dynamos of mighty power.
Lighting the future with a rosy glow;

Our griefs are shadows on a summer day.
That sweep acrv^ss the grain and onward go.
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MY PAST LIVES ON IN ME.

I UVB not in the paat,
The past in me lives on;

its joys and triumphs last,
Its sorrows soon are gone.

Enriched by all the best
The past has brought to me,

I cUmb to reach life's crest
With happy heart and free

'I

'1?
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MY HEABT 18 IN IRELAND IN MAY.

(Tune: Brahma' Cradle Sonf.)

When the thorn blooms in May
My heart flies away
Old Ireland to thee

Far over the sea,

And I dream that again

In my home in the glen

The sweet songs I can hear

Of my mother so dear.

And beneath the white tree

My Nora I see

That day Idng ago

Her love thrilled me so

That birdsongs were new,

And skies were more bine,

And life's great joy was bom
Neath the arms of the thorn.

Dear old Ireland to me
You ever will be

The fairest and best.

This land of the West
Is a land wide and free

From the sea to the sea,

But a witch-bond in me
Binds me ever to thee.
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LAUGH (A Song).

The earth is beautiful and glad;
Help it to bloom,

When business is very bad,
Help it to boom.

The worst disease men ever had
Is gloom, gloom, gloom.

Chobus:

Then laugh, lac . h, laugh.
Laugh loudest when times are bad;
Remember good times you've had

;

Look up, look ahead, be glad;
And laugh, laugh, laugh.

Your laugh does not remain with you
It ripples on;

'

Its music stirs your neighbors, too.
And brings the dawn

Of hope, and joy, and brighter view
When you are gone.

'

Chobus:

So let your merry laugh resound
By day and night.

To make pure happiness abound
And sad hearts light;

Scatter your laughter seed around
To make lives bright.

Chobus:

14
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TOM AND JIM.

Two mothers sat upon the green
In May;

Their year-old children sat between
At play.

The mothers started in the shade
To talk;

The babies rose, and efforts made
To walk.

Both babies fell, as babies will.

Tom cried.

Jim tried to ri«e. He fell, but still

He tried.

Tom's mother lifted him, and said
" Poor, dear,

Sweet tootsey!" dropping on his head
A tear.

Jim's mother said: « Good boy!" at length.
When he

Stood firmly, happy in his strength.

And free.

Tom learned to flounder in the dust.

And cry;
Jim learned on his own power he must

Bely.
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THE OBEATEfiT KISS.

Some say « the first," and some « the last »And some « the one I cannot get," '

Each has a special thrilling bliss

The kiss above all others sweet
I hope to get when next we meet
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LAVEROCKDALE*

I SAW it flP8t a bare wide waste,
A graaay Blope with fringe of trees,

A purling bum along its side,

With sedges waving in the breeze.

To-day a stately home looks out
Across a field of smiling flowers

;

The burn sings in a rovky glen
Through lakes, and waterfalls, and bowers.

Transformed it is by loving hearts
Who planned with taste, and wrought with

care;

—

No other garden ever held
Such flowers; so tall, so sweet, so rare.

I asked a foxglove nine feet high
To tell me why so tall it grew

:

" They love us, so we do our best ;—
Were you a flower, sir, wouldn't you?"

• Home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivory, OoUnton. Scotland.
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THE PERFECT GARDEN.
LaT«roekdal«.

Most lovely gai-den in the world!
I wondered how your flowers grew

So grandly, till I asked a rose
Who kindly told me—then I knew.

Conditions for each flower are fonnd
Its speeiLl needs to suit, and so

In perfect form, and beauty, each
May freely, strongly, truly grow.

So human souls reach highest growth.
When each has found its special power,And freely grows till it reveals
The beauty of Mfe's perfect flower
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THE AULD BRIO 0» DOON.

Upon the Brig o' Doon I gtood,
And kirk and riyer, hill and wood
Spoke loud of Burns, and round me there
Hig spirit hovered in the air.

My life with Nature was in tune,
For on the Banks o* Bonny Doon
Pure sylvan beauty lingers still

Each ardent heart with joy to fill.

The birds sang love songs in the trees,

And witches floated on the breeze
Behind Tarn's mare, till rushing on
She passed me tail-less, and was gone

Enchanted by a magic spell
The rippling river seemed to tell

The story that Burns whispered low
To Mary in the afterglow.

I saw him in the gloaming hour
Enraptured with poetic power,
Aroused by Nature^s kindling charms
Beneath the hawthorn's snowy arms.
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I WW him walk with glowing look^ng «ie pathway by the brook,
When visions came of glory new
Revealing life in grander view.

|AjBd clearly to my mind was brought
The meaning of his noble thought
Of freedom for the human mind
True source of Hope for all mankind.

With patriotic ardor fired,
I heard him in a tone inspired

or— Wha sae base as be a slave?"

And from his lips I seemed to hear
His sacred message true and clear:—
Preserve the dignity of man,

And trust the universal plan."
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SPIRIT HARMONIES.

The man is happy who, with soul serene
Amid the rush and din of life, still hears

The rhythmic melodies of youth, and dreams
Youth's glowing visions on throughout the

years.

Our youthful dreams may be our wings by which
We rise in spirit to God's altar heights,

And see related life, when wider views
Enkindle in our souls revealing lights.

There is no discord in God's orchestra,
When hearts are tuned with His in harmony

;

And we may ever see in His clear light
New beauty on the sky, the earth, the sea.
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LINES WRITTEN IN A BOrS ALBUM.

I LOVE Ood'g Stan and flowers and tree«,And wheatfleldi waving in the breeie:
I love His glory on the sky,

- When day is whispering good-bye;
I love to hear His wild birds sing
To welcome^ iking life in Spring;
I love Hism jntains and his sea.
But best of all His gifts to me
I love a happy-hearted boy
Who helps to fill the world with joy
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TO MY ONLY BON.

FmooM and honor called you,

Nobly you made reply;

For right and truth and Jnatice

Brayely yon went to die.

Yon choee the life of Bervice,

Ghoae it yonnelf alone,

And made the path of duty
To Ood and man your own.

Killed on the iield of hattle

Yonder acroM the lea,

Dear son, I'll ever keep yon
Fondly in memory.

Boyhood of loTing kinship,

Youth of unfolding might,

Manhood of faithful aenrice,

You made all life more bright.

Comrade, I longed to know you
Till you were old and gray,

That I might watch your progress

Along life's upward way;

21S



Tlwt I might keep the record
Of life 10 well begun,

And share with you the uplift
Of triumphi you had won.

I shall dream on, beloTed,
Of deed! you might have done;

Dream as I climb life'e hilldde
To see the letting sun;

Climbing with clearer vision,
And step more light and strong;

Singing because I knew you
A sweeter, grander song.
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HIS LAST LETTER.

1
i

i i

Dated the day before
My brave son fell,

Ere the dread cable said,
" Killed by a shell.**

Surely it must have come
Straight from his tomb,

Message of love and light
To break the gloom.

Written two weeks ago
" Somewhere " it said;

" Living and working hard,"
Now he is dead.

Manly his hopeful words
Full of good cheer;

Tender his thougtts of home,
Home ever dear.

no
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One note of sadness told
His heart was sore;

" Baker, my chum, is bUnd
He fights no more."

Message of faith and hope
Last from my son I

He lies across the sea

—

Life's work well done.

m



SORROW AND JOY.

Oh, yes ! I*m sorry he was killed,

My brave, my only son

;

But I am glad his life was filled

With man's work nobly done.

I'm sad because he died so soon,
But glad he lived so long,

His heart with purpose high in tune.
His soul serene and strong.

Regret oft drives its poisoned dart
Into my breast, but then

I think how well he did his part
And I rejoice again.

The shadow of his loss I see

;

Sometimes the clouds hang low.
But then his life light shines in me.
And sets my heart aglow.

1*11 smile, though loving tears may fall

As pass the coming years

;

He heard and answered duty's call ;

—

Mine are exultant tears.
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DEAD!

LiPB'8 supremest shock of sadness
Dims my eyes with loving tears,

But I know that glowing gladness
Will be mine throughout the years.

Never shadow came nor sorrow
From my happy-hearted boy,

So through all the great to-morrow
Memory will bring me joy :

Joy of honest, manly doing,
Joy of service for his friend,

Joy of upward path pursuing,
Till he reached lifers noble end.

Doing bravely sacred duty
For the right and liberty.

How could death have grander beauty?
More triumphant dignity?

in
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HIS UNFINISHED STOBY.

I CANNOT know the story
Of what you might have done

;

I can bat dream of honors
You would have earned, dear son.

But I shall keep the record
Of how you did your part

True to your highest, ever
Deep in my happy heart.

Beauty of dawn and sunset,
Glory of^ky and sea,

Grandness of star and mountain,
Will bring you back to me.

Often in woodland pathway
Beside me you will stand

Tranquil and true, and tell me
Of work that you had planned.

And life will aye be sweeter,
Hope be more strong and clear.

Faith more serene and vital.

Because I feel you near.
' I;
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A TRUE DEMOCRAT.

With men of highest rank he stood serene:
Comrade was he to men of lowly sphere:

Brother to all whom men call « bad " or " mean '

He gave them fellowship their hearts to cheer.They found it easy to be true and clean
When he was with them, and his smile sincereMade sad hearts sing and dark clouds dis-

appear.

He knew that good must ever conquer wron*'
Unless God fights for evil against right •

*"

He never feared that badness was so strong
As on his moral power to put a blight

When with true brotherhood he helped alongA hopeless outcast beaten in life's fio^ht
And cheered him on his pathway to the'light

I
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CHESTER.

Hb was the wind from the hillside,

Bringing the balsam's perfume;
lie was the dawn of the morning,
Clearing the mist-clouds of gloom.

He was tne rock-bounded streamlet,
Leaping In glee through the glen

;

He was the wide-flowing river,

Bearing rare treasures to men.

He was the sun of the Summer,
Giving new growth in the field

;

He was the harvest of Autumn,
Rich in its bountiful yield.

He was the arms of the hemlock.
Waking enchantment in me;

He was the crimson-toned maple

;

He was the wave-crested sea.
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He was the afterglow glory,
Ending the day with delight

;

He was the moon^g wondrous magic •

He was the star-shine of night.

Hejvaa the flower of the Springtime;
He was the pine's mystic tune;

He was the spirit of Nature,
Singing its joy-song in June.

So through the years will the streamlet,
itiver and wave-crested sea,

Dawnlight and sunshine and eve-glow "
Star gleam and flower and tree

Whisper his sweetness to me.
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OUR MEMORIES.

Not as a Doldiei* gum,
But as a happy boy

Will we remember him,

Radiant with each new joy.

Not as a soldier grim,

But as a winsome youth
Will we remember him,

Clear-eyed and loving truth.

Not as a soldier grim,

But as a man upright
Will we remember him,
Glowing with hopeful light.

Yet—though our eyes be dim

—

Earnest and true and brave
Will we remember him.

Fighting life's best to save.
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MARS AND VENUS.

The spirit of Mapg on the earth looked ciown;
Mankind I control, he said,

The world is at war, and men's heartu are mine:
The spirit of love is dead.

Hate rules! I am king I At my feet men kneel,
And worship the power ofmj bloody steel.

The spirit of Venus replied : False god,
The hearts of mankind are mine,

The clouds of your hate will soon pass, and then
The sun of my love will shine.

The hearts that you darkened will light again
And glow with true love for their fellowmen. '

Brave men are at war for the love of right

;

To freedom and justice true
They fight to prevent the appalling crimes
Of despots who worship you.

lAive rules
!

I am queen ! Your malignant dream
Is endtHl, and love is enthroned supreme.
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QUEENSTON HEIGHTS.

Upon the heights at Queeniton,
One dark October day,

Imrading foes were marshalled
In battlers dread array

;

Brave Brock looked up the frowning heights
And planned a bold attack,

" No foreign flag shall float," said he,
" Above the Union Jack !"

His loyal-hearted soldiers

Were ready every one.
Their foes were thrice their number-
But duty must be done.

They started up the fire-swept hill

With loud resounding cheers.
While Brock's inspiring voice rang out—
" Push on York Volunteers !"

But soon a fatal bullet

Pierced through his manly breast,
And loving friends, to help him,
Around the hero pressed

;

if I
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" Puiih on," he said, " do not mind me,"
And ere the setting sun,

(Canadians held the Queenaion Heighta—
The victory was won.

Each true Canadian patriot

Laments the death of Brock.
Our country told its sorrow

In monumental rock

;

And if a foe should e'er invade
Our land in future years.

His dying words will guide us still—
" Push on brave volunteers!''
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THE OLD VETEUAN.

Dm you see hia old eyes glisten,
When the soldiers marched away,

As he proudly stood to listen
To the band that autumn day?

Did you hear him tell the story
Of the day so long ago,

When for England, home and glory.
He marched off to meet the foe?

Sixty years ago my mother
Came to see her son depart.

And '

' "de her stood another
Who aad won my happy heart.

And « The Girl I Left Behind Me,**
That the band played loud and clear,

Meant my Kate. My tears near blind me

;

For to-day she is not here.
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In old Di'voii h1i(> in ilecping,
C'loMe iN>Hi(lc the rt>ck.lH»uiuI wmi ;

Voii iiiiiMt jiiHt exeuHe my wcopiiift,
I'<»r so niiicli toiiiwj hack to iiio.

'

A§ I he«r again the rattle
Of the drumbeat call her song,

Yes! and grandsons to the battle,
To defeat the savage Huns.

When the war is o'er, I'll greet them
Proudly if they are alive.

Hopefully, I'll wait to meet them;
Ood protect my valiant five!

They have gone for England's glorj

,

Gallant five, across the sea.
And I know they'll carve a story
That will bring no shame tome.

i^o, although my eyes are shedding
Teardrops, they are grateful tears;

In my heart there is no dreading,
It is l)eating hopes, not fears.
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TELL THEIR GREAT DEEDS.

6T0BIE8 of dauntless heroes

Dying for liberty,

Winning for truth and honor

Triumphant victory;

Tell these great stories e?er

;

We should forget them never. ,

Heroes ol Balaclava,

Heroes of Waterloo,

Heroes who saved St. Julien,

Fearless were they, and true,

Tell their great deeds forever

;

We should forget them never.

What shall the coming ages

In stonr tell of you?
Honor, and faith, and freedom

Impel you to be true.

You must record your story,

Either of shnme or glor^'.
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Never was freedom threatened
As now by despot power,

Never was duty clearer,
Now ig your testing hour.

You must record your story,
Shall it be shame or glory?

Duty to home anc' empire,
Duty to liberty.

Call you to valianf. action
;

What will your answer be?
You must record yo'ir story.
Shall it be shame or glory?

X Civilization weeping
For Belgium's heart that bleeds,

Calls in the name of mercy

:

" Wake and do noble deeds !"

Wide are the gates of glory,
Enter! Becord your story.

.1
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LUNDY'S LANE.

Hebe lie our heroes ; o'er their breasts
We reverently tread

;

'Tie sacred ground where calmly rests

Our ever-living dead.

Here lie our heroes; side by side

Upon this green hilPs brow
They bravely stood and nobly died,

And sleep together now.

Here loyal British freemen fought
For freedom, hon\e and right.

And here invading foes were taught
How British freemen fight.

A thousand times have Britain's sons
Made British valor plain

;

But ne'er was fiercer battle won,
Than here at Luudy's Lane.

'Tis brave to scale the bristling height,

Or cross the fire-swept field.

But braver, foot to foot to fight

Out-numbered, and not yield.

Here o'er their dead our fathers fought
Undauntedly that night

;

Of duty, home and God they thought,
But never thought of fiight.
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Fop eight long hours they bore the shock
And carnage of the fray,

Till, Taliant sons of noble stock.
They won the fateful day.

And, when at midnight sore distressed
Their beaten foemen fled,

The wearied soldiers sank to rest,
And slept among the dead.

These are our heroes sleeping here
;

Their glorj-, too, is ours;
And so we come from year to year
To deck their graves with flowers.

And standing by their tombs, we tell
Their story o'er and o'er;—

How brave they were, how true, how well
They fought in days of yore.

And patriot hearts still swell with pride
To hear these stories told

;

And true Canadians side by side
Still stand like those of old.

United ever, heart and hand
To guard what they revere

;

Their honor, freedom, native land
And all true men hold dear.

^
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CANADA TO THE UNITED STATES.
Oirt HvRDuo YtAM Aran Lvndt's Lahi.

Bbavely they fought that day,
Bed coata and blue;

Fiercely they fought that night
Gallant and true.

Under this mound they lie

Side by side still,

Men who died foot to foot
Here on the hill.

Standing beside their graves
Weeping no tears,

Grateful are we for peace
A hundred years.

Furled are our battle flags,

Old issues dead,
Heart-free are we from hate,
Love rules instead.

Here on the battlefield

Hand clasping hand
Pledge we to work for peace

In ev*ry land.
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THE TKULY UNSELFISH MOTHER'S
ANSWER.*

God gave my son in trust to me.
Christ died for Iiim, and he should beA man for Christ. He is his own,
And God's and man's; not mine alone.He was not mine to "give." Heirave
Himself that he might help to save
All that a Christian should revere,
All that enlightened mm hold dear. -

" To feed the guns !" Oh, torpid soul

!

Awake and see life as a whole.
When freedom, honor, justice, right,
Were threatened by the despot's mightWith heart aflame and soul alight
He bravely went for God tc ^ght

'

Apinst base savages whose pride
The laws of God and man defied

;

__Who slew the mother and her child

;

' O mothers,^ fe«d
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Who maidens pure and sweet defiled.

He did not go " to feed the guns/'

He went to save from ruthless Huns
His home and country, and to be

A guardian of democracy. ^

" What if he does not come?" You say

:

Ah, well ! My sky would be more gray,

But through the clouds the sun would shine,

And vital memories be mine.

God's test of manhood is, I know,
Not " will he come?" but did he got
My son well knew that he might die,

And yet he went with purpose high
To fight for peace, and overthrow
The plans of Christ's relentless foe.

He dreaded bot the battlefield

;

He went to make fierce vandals yield.

If he comes not again to me
I shall be sad ; but not that he
Went like a man—a hero true

—

His part unselfishly to do.

My heart will feel exultant pride

That for humanity he died.

" Forgotten grave !" This selfish plea •

Awakes no deep response in me

;

For though his grave I may not see.

My boy will ne'er forgotten be.

My real son can never die

;
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TiM but hii body that may lie

In foreign land, and I shall keep
Remembrance fond forever deep
Within my heart of my true son,
Because of triumphs that he won.
It matters not where anyone
May lie and sleep, when work is done.

It matters not where some men live.
If my dear son his life must give
Hosannas I will sing for him,
E'en though my eyes with tears be dim.
And when the war is Over, .when
His gallant comrades come again,
I'll cheer them as they're marching by,
Rejoicing that they did not die.
And when his vacant place I see.
My heart will bound with joy that he
Was mine so long—my fair young son—
And cheer for him whose work is done.

19
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THANKSGIVING MORNING.

Enbaptubed by the beauty
Of earth and sky,

We walked along the eliff-erest,

My friend and I.

We watched the winding river
Flow alowly past,

While overhead the gray clouds
Were grandly maased.

The forest on the lilUside,

A mile away,
Rose brilliant in the glory
Of colors gay.

Over our shady pathway
The border trees

Waved loving arms to greet us,

Stirred by the breeze.
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The golden-rod and asten
Beiide the wood,

Smiled brightly up and whhipered,
" The Lord is good/'

Thanksgiving's sacred love song
Came clear and loud,

Prom hillside, tree and river,

From flower and cloud.

Our hearts responded gladly
To Nature's power.

And life will aye be sweeter
For that rich hour.
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CHILDHOOD'S IMAGINATION.

I HAVE gased in the cliflf caves of Cheddar.
Till beauty there

With its magical blending of colors
Beyond compare,

Held my soul in a rapturous vision
Of glory there,

Where God's sculpture and painting of ages
His art declare.

I have seen earth's most wonderful gardens
Beneath the sea,

Where blue flsh through the lofty kelp palm trees
Swam swift and free,

And the vipal-green shells on the sea floor
Shone up to me.

Till I thought a sea heaven the grandest
I'd ever see.
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Of rich ojwuitooe. truly ,*,e«ItogOod ({Teat dedgn
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" LET NOT BITTBRNB8B SETTLE DOWN
UPON MB."

—Muriel Strode,

Fatheb ! whatever may befall,

Keep my hope bright;

Though dark clouds may surround my path,

Let me siBe light

Though men may prove unjust or false,

Help me to be

Serene, that no revengeful thought

Enfeeble me.

Wrong cannot rob my life of joy,

Or faith, or power,

Unless by bitterness within

I blight love's flower.
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DEAR MOTHERLAND.

f??*!^*?"
^"^^^ ^*" «^er be

United in their love for thee.

Thy liberty inspire each heart
Thy honor be our beacon light,
Thy justice ever guide u« right.
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